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Prices Which May Never Be Equalled Again
For more than half a century our January Silk Sales
have been tremendously famous. Each year the number who avail themselves of this great buying opportunity has increased.
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-BUT NOT OURS.
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?

-Silks Which Are Most Wanted.
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?

Gowns.
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new Governor is a graduate of
St. Louis University, and has
made his mark in literature.
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some years ago visitea Boston,
has been forced to sell five famous portraits by Van Dyck, said
to be valued at $1,500,000. The
pictures had hung in the banquet
hall of the Earl's castle in Leicestershire since Van Dyck
painted them.
The pictures
purchased
by
were
a New York
firm.
The Most Rev. Jeremiah J.
Harty, D. D., was installed as
Bishop of Omaha at St. Cecilia's
Cathedral, December 21. A
large number of priests and ten
prelates were present at the
ceremony. Archbishop Harty,
who was in the Philippines for
the last twelve years, retains
the rank he held there, though
his present charge is a Bishopric.

The Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, C. S. P., author of the
"Catholic Question Box," adEntered aa Becond-Cla«i Matter In the Bolton dressed the Catholic Converts'
Office,
l,
Deo.
18»
8
.
Post
League of New York at their
opening meeting of the season on
SATURDAY, December 30, 1916
"Nineteen Years' Experience in
the Non-Catholic Movement."
Conway has the remarkFather
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. able record of having brought
than 4,000 converts into
Amsterdam, Holland,
has more
the
About 350 members
Church.
twenty-seven Catholic parish
League
of
the
were present.
churches, many of them large
By the will of Molly Elliot
structures and of much architectural beauty. The Catholic pop- Seawell who died recently in
ulation numbers nearly 200,000. Washington, D. C, after numerThe Rev. Andrew O'Kelle- ous bequests are paid, theresidue
estate is given to the Sisher of Dublin, Ireland, has ac- of her
ters
of
Charity of Virginia to be
cepted the Chair of Gaelic,
expended
as a memorial-preferwhich is being established in the
ably
hospital?in
memory of
a
Chicago University. The Chair
her
and
mother
sister.
was founded by the Irish Fellowship Club of Chicago.
The Catholic University of
America
owns property valued
St. Joseph's Maronite Church,
according to the
at
$3,645,919.52
New York, was dedicated last
report
financial
filed with the
week by the Right Rev. Patrick
of
of the DisRecorder
Deeds
J. Hayes, D. D. Mrs. Andrew
recently.
trict
of
The
Columbia,
J. Shipman gave the high altar report
by
signed
Cardinal
was
of Carrara marble in memory of Gibbons,
President, and Cardinal
her husband who died a year
Farley,
Vice-President,
and the
ago.
Right
Regis
Rev.
J.
F.
Canevin,
Prendergast
Archbishop

of

Philadelphia recently dedicated
a home for crippled children,
which is said to be one of the
finest institutions of its kind in
the country. The Sisters of
Bon Secours will have charge of
the work.
The Rev. P. J. O'Malley,
pastor of OurLady of the Blessed

Sacrament Church, Westfield,
Mass., celebrated, on Dec. 19, the
silver jubilee of his ordination.
Father O'Malley assumed charge
of this parish in 1914, and has
rendered valuable service in

building up the parish.
The recently elected Governor
of New Mexico, Eleutherio Baca,
has an interesting family history.

2
St. Charles Church,

December 30, 1916
Wal-

tham, was opened for worship
for the first time Dec. 24. The
pastor, the Rev. Peter J. Walsh,
decided to use the building for

the Christmas services, although
it is not completed. St. Charles'
parish was set apart from St.
Mary's in 1909, and in six years
property worth $80,000 was accumulated, with not a dollar of
debt on it.
Four articles were presented
recently to the constitutional
Congress of Mexico. It is expected that the third of these articles will create considerable
discussion, for it provides that
no clergyman may be a director
of a school. This, says the press
report, " would virtually eliminate all Roman Catholic institutions."
The Right Rev. John Grimes.
D. D., Bishop of Syracuse, is
working energetically to provide
a home in Syracuse for aged
couples throughout his diocese.
The Bishop has urged the need
of such a home in many churches
under his charge, and has earnestly requested the people to
give their support to the project.
He contributed $5,000 himself

towards the fund.
There arrived in San Fran-

cisco recently thirteen members
of the Oblate Order who had
been arrested in Ceylon by the
English in 1914. After a term
of imprisonment in India they
were sent to Australia to the
prison camps. Prominent Irish
Catholics in Australia used their
influence to secure the release of
the priests whose only offense
was that they were of German descent. They were met at San
Francisco by the Very Rev.
Father McKenna, O. M. 1., of
St. Benedict's Church, Seattle.
Work has been assigned to them
in various parishes.
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From Little
Toe-Corns
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Footaches, backaches, head-

aches !
Yes, and tight, ill-fitting
shoes did it.
Now her feet are really angry.

{Jordan

Shoes

Oh, why, didn't she get
Why
them at the first warning cramp
or callous ?
Of course it's not too late now.
.lonian Shoes relieve ailing, tender feet as effectively as they prevent them.
But think of all the unnecessary
?

pain I
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Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped
shoes. By allowing every bone
and muscle in the foot full play
they restore corn-worried, buniontortured feet to health and happiness.
Goodlooking, trim

able.

and comfort-

W Walter F. Jordan & Co.
120 Boylston St., Voston, U. S. A.
You cansecure Jordan Bhoet no matter where you live. Send jor valuable
free book " The Care o) the Feel.
?

John Kelly, who died recently
at Sacramento, Cal., aged ninety
years, left his entire fortune of
$260,000, except $12,000, to orphanages in San Francisco, the
income to be divided equally
between Catholic and Protestant
orphanages. Mr. Kelly was gardener for Senator Stanford when
the latter was Governor of California, and laid the foundation
of his fortune by investing in
swamp land.
Brig. Gen. James Miller, U.
S. A., who died December 12, in
Temple, N. H., was a convert to
the Church, having been received in October, 1916, by the
Rev. Thomas Redden, pastor of
the Sacred Heart Church, Wilton,
N. H. He is survived by an
only child, also a convert, who in
religion is known as Sister Francis Cecile, of Immaculata Seminary, Washington, D. C. General
Miller served for forty years in
the U. S. Army. He enlisted in
1861 when he was but seventeen
years old. He was a grandson
of General James Miller, the
hero of the battle of Lundy's
Lane.
Mrs. Ann M. Carberry died
at the residence of her brother-in
-law, James Monaghan, Fall
River, Mass., Dec. 5, where she
had made her home since the
death of her husband. The
funeral was held Dec. 9. After
the requiem Mass at the Sacred
Heart Church, the remains were
taken to Crompton, R. 1., for
burial in the family lot. Rev.
Peter J. Malone of East Greenwich, R. 1., a friend of the family,
assisted by Rev. J. F. O'Meara;
of Artie, R. 1., read the committal service. A delegation of
St. Mary's I. C. B. U., of which
the deceased was a member, and
many relatives and friends at-

It is said the late Emperor of
Austria-Hungary willed 60,000,-000 crowns from his private fortune for a fund for wounded
soldiers, invalids, and dependent
relatives of men killed in the
war; 20.000,000 crowns each
were given to three members of
the family, and the remainder of
Secretary.
his private fortune, some 10,000,The Most Rev. Alfred Sin- -000 crowns, was divided among
NOTT, D. D., Archbishop of Winvarious legatees.
charge
of his dionipeg, assumed
cese on Dec. 24. He celebrated
RECENT DEATHS.
his first Pontifical Mass at
With sorrow we record the
midnight. He was accompanied
from Ottawa to Winnipeg by the death of one of our esteemed
N. V., subscribers,
Most Rev. Monsignor Stagni, Brooklyn,
James P. Toomey. Our readers, tended.
Papal
Delegate
D. D.,
to Canada, we feel sure, will offer up a ferMay their souls and the souls of
whom he had served as private vent prayer for the repose of all the faithful departed through
secretary for a number of years. his soul.
the mercy of God rest in peace.

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Designs

683 Mt. Auburn Street,
cheerfully furnished.

Cambridge, Mur.

Marble &

William F. Brooke, Proprietor

The Sacred Heart Review.
TheN
Wk's ews.
A report from Rome
states that the Pope
expressed, to Cardinal
Gasparri, approval of
the note sent by Presibelligerent
dent Wi'son to the
nations. His
Holiness is quoted as having said: "It is a
document showing the honesty, justice and
far-sightedness of the American President."
At the Chmtmas reception at the Sacred
College the Holy Father made a plea for
peace. Referring to the message of the
angels at Bethlehem, His Holiness pointed
out the essential condition of securing peace
?good-will among men. Good-will would
obtain "that just and durable peace which
must put an end to the horrors of the present
war." He urged those in power to arrest the
destruction of the people and to heed the
admonition of " the Father of the Christian
family seeking to pave the way to justice
and peace."
On Dec. 26 Germany
Seek Peace
and her allies?AustriaHun gary, Bulgaria,
Conference.
and Turkey?made the
following reply to the note from President
Wilson in which he asked that the belligerent nations state the aim for which they are
fighting:
"The high-minded suggestion
made by the President of the United States
of America, in order to create a basis for
the establishment of a lasting peace, has
been received and considered by the Imperial Government in the friendly spirit which
was expressed in the President's communication.
The President points out that
which he has at heart and leaves open the
choice of road. To the Imperial Government an immediate exchange of views seems
to be the most appropriate road, in order to
reach the desired result. It begs, therefore,
in the sense of the declaration made on
Dec. 12, which offered a hand for peace negotiations, to propose an immediate meeting
of delegates of the belligerent States at a
neutral place. The Imperial Government is
also of the opinion that the great work of
preventing future wars can be begun only
after the end of the present struggle of the
nations. It will, when this moment shall
have come, be ready with pleasure to collaborate entirely with the United States in this
exalted task."
His Holiness Pope
Catholic Publisher Benedict XV has honHonored.
ored Mr. Charles J.
Jaegle, proprietor and
publisher of the Pittsburg Observer, by making him a Knight of the Order of St. Gregory the Great. Mr. Jaegle came to Pittsburg, Pa., when fourteen years old. He
worked in various shops and offices for
twelve years. In 1880 the German Catholics in Pittsburg organized to publish a
Catholic daily in their own language, and
Mr. Jaegle was appointed manager. He
filled this position until 1898, when he decided to launch a venture of his own, the
Pittsburg Observer, a Catholic weekly,
printed in English. The paper prospered
under Mr. Jaegle's skilful management, and
The Pope and
the President's
Note.
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is now the official organ of the diocese of
Pittsburg.
Since 1870, Mr. Jaegle has
Augustine's
parish, Pittsburg,
in
lived
St.
is
one
of
the
and
trustees of that parish. He
is a K. of C, also a member of the Catholic
Mutual Beneficial Society, of the Knights of
St. George, and is a charter member of the
Catholic Press Association of the United
States and Canada. The ceremony of the
formal conferring of the insignia of the
Order of St. Gregory on Mr. Jaegle will take
place in St. Augustine's Church, at an early
date.
Statistics furnished by
Prosperity of
the Interstate ComAmerican
mer c c Commission
Railroads.
show that more than a
billion dollars was made
by the railroads of the United States in the
nine months of 1916. This is the highest
point of prosperity in railroad operations,
and shows an increase of one-third over the
total of 1915. Though expenses have increased measurably, they are not in proportion to the receipts. One of the reasons for
the railway boom is that Americans are
traveling more in their own country. Beginning with $49,805,917 in January the
public's monthly passenger fare rose more
than forty per cent, to $70,000,000, slightly
surpassing this figure in the holiday months
of July and August. Passenger receipts for
the year, it is expected, will aggregate
about $706,000,000.
Five hundred and fiftyA Sad Record.
one men and thirty-six
women were arrested
for drunkenness in Boston, the campaign beginning with Christmas Eve and ending
Christmas night. Many of the arrests were
due no doubt to the enforcement of the rule
made by the railway and Elevated authorities refusing transportation to people under
the influence of liquor. One of the men had
$2,700 in his pocket, his savings. Nearly
two-thirds of the men were not residents of
Boston.
Those careless individMail Must be
uals who put mail matin Box.
ter on top of the box
do so at their own risk.
The U. S. authorities disclaim all responsibility for matter so deposited. The question
came up in Boston some days ago when a
man was caught in the act of stealing a
package of postal cards, that had been
placed on top of a mail box. The officer
making the arrest tried to get a warrant in
the Federal Court, and was there informed
as to the new ruling, which insists that mail
must be put in the box. Otherwise the authorities will not be responsible for its
safety.
Mrs. Skeffington and
Mrs. Skeffington herlittle son Owen have
Reaches
reached New York.
New York.
It is her intention to
tell of conditions in Ireland that led to the uprising and to her husband's death. Mrs. Skeffington declares
that the Irish people no longer want Home
Rule, "they want freedom." The appointment of Lloyd George as Premier meansconscription for Ireland, and conscription will
cause another uprising, Mrs. Skeffington as-

serts. "It will surprise the Americans to
know that therebellion in which my husband
took no part, but which brought about his
death?for you know he was an ultra-pacifist
?has unified Ireland," she said. 'There
are no so-called loyal Irish to be found anywhere except in Belfast, part of the County
Down, some in Armagh, some in Antrim,
and of course in the garrison towns. Thus,
it can be seen, that the larger part of Ulster,
the much-prated bulwark of pro-British sentiment in Ireland, is more in favor of the establishment of an Irish republic than it is
hopeful for the success of British arms.
The best proof of this is that Ireland is today living under military law."
A correspondent at
New Emperor Budapest, writing to a
London daily, states
Shows Mercy.
that Emperor Charles
is showing a merciful disposition to political
prisoners. He cancelled the death sentences
of the Czech deputies, Dr. Kramarz, and
Herr Klofac and others who were charged
with trying to reconcile Russia and Bohemia.
Also many political offenders in Hungary have
been shown leniency. Emperor Charles is
anxious for peace, it is stated, and has expressed this desire on several occasions.
"It may be said that the peaceful, and, in
some respects, sentimental attitude of the
emperor has created a very good impression
in both countries of the monarchy," the
correspondent says in conclusion.
This is a question that
the financial advisers
of the British Government are trying to
money
answer. More
must be had and
means must be found to get it out of the
people. A professor at Kings' College,
Cambridge, suggests levying a special war
tax on all persons who are exempt from
military service, not alone on men of military age, but on all staying at home,
whether young or old. A correspondent of
the Economist would revise numerous license duties other than liquor licenses.
It was estimated by
A Big Christmas Postmaster M or g an
Mail.
that 20,000,000 pieces
of Christmas mail were
handled in Manhattan and the Bronx during
the holiday season. The main postoffice in
the last week handled 200,000 pieces of insured parcel post matter to be delivered.
Millions of postcards and letters were received and sent out. The Christmas rush
began much earlier than usual.
Judge Franklin G.
A Judge's Silver Fessenden has comJubilee.
pleted twe nt y-fi y e
years' service in the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts. Five
hundred members of the bench and bar attended a dinner given in honor of the Judge's
silver jubilee. Looking back over the years,
Judge Fessenden declared: "When a person takes his place in the courts there is no
longer looking after fortune for him; he
devotes his whole life to his work; he has
not time to make money, not time to even
think of making money. He says: 'My life
shall be one of labor and toil. I shall see
that the aim of the court shall be lofty and
true.' "
"What Can We
Tax Next?"
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rushed into eternity at any moment should opportunity offered him to meet and greet
indulge in swearing and blaspheming, and his God, he needs no human attractions to
yet it is said that no sin is more common bring him to church on Sunday."
?
among the soldiers than that terrible villifi?
Big Prey and Big Pay.
*
High."
of
the
Most
toils
cation
of
the
name
160," The loan sharks have in their
The Vincentian Method Best.
?
\u2666
»
-000 persons, paying them usurious interest,"
" Organized charity will never fully take
says the Catholic Columbian. "They have The Dominant American Note.
the place of individual charity," says the
139 agencies banded together in a trust.
"We are creatures of environment and lntermountain Catholic. "The sending of
They do an annual business of $11,800,000. the sad fact that as a nation we have be- a
check to an organized charity does not
They ought to be regulated so as to prevent come money-mad and pleasure-crazy is make the same appeal to the heart of the
alarming the most observant thinkers in the
extortionate practises."
giver as the personal contact with need and
country," asserts the San Francisco Mon- suffering. Therein
lies the chief appeal of
itor. '' The enemies of a man are those of the
Vincent dc Paul Society. It comTake the Right Means.
Saint
his own household. Many Catholics too are
Censuring legislation that does not re- becoming tainted with the prevalent secu- bines the good of organization with personal
The Vincentian is not distributing
form, the Catholic Northwest Progress ob- larism,
selfish seeking for effort.
indifference
and
money
reformation,
needs
in
a cold and impersonal business
serves: "The world
worldly pleasures that are the predominant way.
if
society
evils,
purge
of
its
He
puts the personal note in his
but if we would
note in American life. There will be a rude work. The poor who receive an alms from
world,
of
the
wrongs
right
the
we
we would
awakening some day for nation and Church
shall find the remedy in increasing respect to throw men back on the eternal verities him are not made to feel that they are being
helped by a soulless machine. The work of
for the law of God and not in trying to fill
of God."
legislation."
the Saint Vincent dc Paul Society is great,
by
freak
place
its
*
*
*
m
»
but
even greater still is the manner of work*
Weil-Grounded Misgivings.
ing."
Must be Mother's Fault.
The Western Watchman is opposed to
?
»
»
The Catholic Advance gives this concrete cracker-box orators, particularly when the
example of the careless method of some orator pretends to preach religion with rag- Restore Catholic Emblems.
"A generation ago the visitor could tell
home instructors: "Jimmy Nash's morn- time music as an accompaniment. It asa
ing prayer (Jimmy is eight years of age): serts:
Catholic home immediately upon enmisgivings
about the
" We have our
Name Father Son Holy Ghost, Amen. Our feasibility of this sort of religious cabaret. trance," says the Extension Magazine. " A
Father wart in heaven hollow be Thy name Sincere minded men and women will not crucifix, a statue of the Blessed Virgin, or a
Thy Kingdom come now and the hour your relish this religion a-la-mode. Indeed we picture of a favorite saint, adorned the
death Amen. Name Father Son Holy Ghost fear that many far from being benefited will walls; but now these articles of devotion are
Amen. Ma is brekist ready ? ''
be scandalized at this 'unecclesiastical,' relegated to the bed-chambers, if indeed
m
*
*
'unholy,' 'impious' travesty of the they are permitted even there. American
word of God. They will look askance at paganism has penetrated into Catholic
Success to Sister Victrola !
"According to Scannell O'Neil, of the these bombastic declaimers since cracker- homes to such an extent that the crucifix
has been "superseded by the golf trophy,
Milwaukee Citizen, there is a Sister Victrola box orators have quite generally come to be and the image of the Blessed Virgin by a
regarded
excelling
only
in
one art and
as
in charge of the music department of one of
kewpie.' Catholic atmosphere is being disfakir's."
says
institutions,"
that
the
educational
our Catholic
?
by the fetid odor of modern matesipated
*
*
the Denver Catholic Register. " How about
rialism,
save for the distinguished Catholic
the various Sister Columbias scattered Clients of the Christ-Child.
by
who,
tagging a medal of St. Christopher,
throughout the United States ? They are The Queen's Work reminds us that:
the patron of travels, on his automobile,
all making good records."
Christmas time is indeed a season when I thinks thereby to save himself the expense
''
» ?
our generosity to the missions should be of a smash-up."
*
*
newly kindled by the sight of the manger of
Recruiting for Freemasons.
»
*
*
So long ago Christ came to
Bethlehem.
Kingston,
reFreeman,
The Canadian
the world, and as yet only a bare third Losses of England and Her Allies.
marks: "In order to secure better condi- save
of the human race have heard the tidings of
The New York Freeman's Journal quotes
tions for themselves the Dublin police refollowing in regard to the armies of the
coming.
a
the
More than hundred million
cently joined the A. O. H. in a body. For His
Allies:
known as
pagan babes, some of them cast out to die
" A Danish organization
this they were hauled over the coals. In the by their inhuman parents, are waiting for the Association
Research
has been
for
discussion that followed it transpired that
regard
investigation
in
to the
making
which
there
an
Baptism,
the waters of
are none
they were forbidden to join any society exduring
by
the
Allies
the
last
you
can,
Fancy,
them.
if
the
losses
suffered
pour
upon
to
cept the Freemasons. Imagine the Freemonths.
The
figures
reprepagan
twenty-seven
of
the
in
even
infants
lands.
masons the only approved society for Catho- numbers
they were to be carried by you in proces- senting these losses are appalling. They
If
peculiar
the
More
of
lic Irish policemen!
sion, one every second, by day and by night, show that since August, 1914, the armies of
Protestant brand of equal» rights."
?
?
that sad procession would be nearly three the Allies have lost 15,000,000. An analyyears in passing. If they were gathered to- | sis of these losses brings out the fact that
Living the "Canned Life. "
gether in one place, they would people with England has suffered much less than her
"The modern industrial age, by taking their tiny forms twenty cities like New Allies. She has lost 1,200,000 men, Russia
immense multitudes of people off the land and York or London. Even twenty cents is 7,500,000, France 3,700,000, Italy 800,000.
crowding them in large cities, has separated enough, sometimes, to save a dying baby." The latter country, although it entered
#
#
man from nature and made life unnatural and
the war ten months after it began, has
*
Monitor.
artificial, " says the San Francisco
suffered almost as much as England. The
The City of Catholic Churches.
"The large modern city is built up by the
Brooklyn has been called the City of other Allies have suffered much more, as
sturdy sons and daughters of the soil who Churches. Now comes this comment from the figures quoted above demonstrate. The
leave the healthy life of the country and the Brooklyn Tablet: "Truly we may French killed and wounded outnumber the
live in flats or apartments, with vitiated air, say that Brooklyn is the City of Catholic English killed and wounded, three to one.
artificial electric lights, food from the delica- Churches.?When we lament the indiffer- The Russian casualties have been seven
tessen store, and having for their recrea- ence of Brooklynites toward church and times those of the English. The small
tion the cafe dance or the dark and stuffy church attendance we make an exception of nations?Serbia, Belgium and Roumania
atmosphere of the movie. In one word, the the Catholics of the borough. Our churches have suffered losses that are almost as
life. "
average city mortal lives a canned
are too few rather than too many; too small great as those of the entire British Em?
?
?
rather than too large for the convenient ac- pire. Here are the figures: Serbia, 480,commodation of the crowds that attend -000; Belgium, 220,000; Roumania, 200,000
The Holy Name in Holland.
900,000 or three-fourths of Eng"Though it is not called a Holy Name Mass on Sundays and holydays. The Catholic a total of
land's losses. These war statistics prove
Society, there has been organized in Holland goes to Mass, not because of the attractivepreaching, but that England has let her Allies do the most
a society which proposes to discourage ness of the music, singing or
fighting while she carefully husbanded
swearing and profanity which is said to have because of the Mass itself, the divine Sac- of the
strength. She has now an
military
his
her
present
Altar.
He
is
before
the
rifice
of
the
increased terribly in that country since
truly, though Sacra- army of two millions that have never smelled
war," notes the Catholic Herald. "It God, Who is really and
mentally,
present
him,
to
and with such an I German gunpowder."
may
be
seems strange that men who

'

?

?

!
t
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For the benefit of some parents we recall
the original of the saying, "Spare the rod
and spoil the child," which is to be found in
the Book of Proverbs xiii, 24: "He that
Now is the time to make resolutions for spareth the rod hateth his son; but he that
the benefit of your soul and body.
loveth him, correcteth him betimes." This
Scriptural admonition is worthy of serious
It is easy enough to make resolutions, but consideration and meditation.
it is far more difficult to keep them.
Why do business men find so much

EditoralNotes.

What a blessing it would be if the New fault with the boys and girls graduating
Year should usher in peace to all European from school nowadays ? Because their
schooling oftentimes does not fit them for
nations !
work. They lack a good knowledge of the
Every warring nation should be willing essentials. In the Grammar schools they
to go half way so as to put an end to the had too many irons in the fire; and in their
effort to attend to many things, they atterrible struggle that is now going on.
tended to none well.
thinking
When
about New Year's gifts,
The arrival of two steamers from Rottendo not forget that a year's subscription to
dam
at this port, with Christmas shipments
the Review is a very useful and acceptable
of
flowering azaleas from Belgium, gives
present.
testimony to the pluck and industry of the
growers.
It was feared that the plants
"A VERY witty Episcopalian divided the
would
not
be shipped this year, on account
churchmen of his country into two classes,
papists and apists," remarked the Standard of war conditions, but they arrived safely
and the blossoms are unusually fine. Instead
(Baptist) in a recent issue.
of coming by the usual route, the plants
Holland after a devious
There is something lacking in the Catho- were shipped from places
journey
from
the
where they were
lic young woman who does not wish to engrown.
gage in the blessed work of teaching the
little ones in a Sunday-school about their
The editor of Dumb Animals has been
Creator.
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Join the Holy Name Society. To belong
to such a society is a credential of character.

To see the Holy Name button on the lapel
of a coat inspires confidence in the wearer.
The man who belongs to a Holy Name society is a good man. He respects his God,
and will do right by his fellow-men. The
Right Rev. A. J. McGavick, D. D., of
Chicago, in a recent address to a Holy Name
assembly said of the members:
The Society of the Holy Name holds within
its membership the best men in all our parishes; the men who go to Mass on Sunday, the
men who go to confession and Communion
regularly, the men who say their morning
and evening prayers, the men who support
the Church, the men who lend lustre always
to the Catholic name.
?

His Holiness Pope Benedict XV recommends as the intention of the League of the
Sacred Heart for January "The Fulfilment
of the Desires of Jesus." The great desire
that filled the Heart of Jesus was to bring
all men to salvation, to win their love, and
so secure for them eternal happiness. For
this He offered Himself on the Cross. For
this His divine Heart is yearning, pouring
out on us a tide of sweet, tender longing.
Let us try to be more worthy of that great
love, and to make reparation to Jesus in His
Sacred Heart for all the insults heaped upon
Him, and for the indifference and coldness
of countless thousands, whose eyes are fixed

thinking about preparedness. He remarks: on the things of the world, and whose hearts
deeper " For years we have been spending more make no response to the appeal of their Re-

If some parents would take a
interest in the welfare of their children, if
they would strive to gain their entire confidence, there would be fewer children Jed
astray by evil companions.

than $200,000,000 on our Army and Navy.
Who has paid the bills ? You and I and the
millions who have provided this money
which has been raised by taxing the things
we eat and use and wear. If we are so
unprepared as we are told we are, who has
If you have not received the sacraments our money ?
"
of Penance and Holy Eucharist in honor of
the great feast of Christmas, be sure to do so
The reputation a man makes for himself
for the New Year. Remember that a good
is his best recommendation. An expert in
beginning is half the battle.
the employment and management of men
declares:
Are you addicted to the terrible habit of
Personally I have never taken a great
drinking to excess ? We exhort you for
deal
of stock in the men who on the first
God's sake and for the eternal salvation of interview
pulled out a number of letters of
your immortal sou! to begin the New Year recommendation,
because it has been my exby taking the pledgefor life.
perience that men who have the greatest
number of letters of recommendation usuBeware of pride in all its forms. Van- ally need the greatest number.
ity may seem harmless, but there is danger
"Do not be selfish about your religion,"
in yielding to it:
was Monsignor Benson's advice. He would
To Paradise, the Arabs say,
Satan could never find the way
have not only personal sanctity, but a genUntil the peacock led him in.
erous interest in drawing others to the
Faith. On one occasion, during his AmeriBegin the New Year well by hearing can tour, he said at the close of a sermon:
Mass on New Year's Day- the feast of the " Do not go into your house, shut the door,
Circumcision of our Lord?which is a holy- pull down the blinds and hug your religion
day of obligation. The reverent perform- to yourself. Open the doors and windows
ance of this sacred duty will bring a bless- and let the light of Faith shine out."
ing.
For years Massachusetts has been the
only State in which New Year's Day was
The ways of the Lord are indeed most not a public holiday. At the
State election,
wonderful. Sometimes He sends us a Nov. 7, the people voted to fall
in line, and
siege of sickness so that we may have time
therefore
1,
holiday in
Jan.
will
be
a
1917.
to contrast our present condition with the this
State.
Now let us hope that having
blessing of good health, and then resolve to won their
point, the people will use the day
amend our ways of living.
in a manner befitting citizens of Massachusetts. Leisure is not always a blessing.
Business-houses are wont to take account And too many turn a holiday into an occasion
of stock at stated times during the year to for an orgy. Why it should be assumed, as
see how their accounts stand. Shall we be it is in many cities, that New Year's Day is
less careful about the salvation of our eter- a special time of license in carousing, passes
nal soul ? We too should go over the past comprehension. Catholics should inauguyear, and see how we have lived up to the rate the new holiday by spending it in a parlaws of God and the Church. Then we can ticularly edifying manner, as, for them,
tell how we stand in the sight of God.
January 1 is also a holyday.
?

?

deemer?" Give Me thy heart."

Some of our separated brethren have such

strange and unwarrantable notions regarding the power of the Catholic Church that

we take pleasure in quoting what a nonCatholic daily, the Washington Times, said
in a recent issue anent this subject:?
It has been one of the sources of the
Catholic Church's power, that it has been a
leader in practical good works. Its communicants have been trained to a firm belief
that the deed makes the word fruitful.
They maintain great agencies of mercy, aid
and betterment for unfortunates, and their
great system of parish schools, sustained by
a community which is also callpd upon to
contribute to the maintenance of the public
school system, is the most substantial testimony to their patriotism and devotion to
their own high ideals.

This fairminded writer sees, what we
have said so often, that the Church in de-

siring to give a religious education to every

Catholic child is working for the best interests of the republic.

THE training of our future men and women
is a very important duty in the eyes of the
Church. It is therefore very necessary that
Catholics should have clear notions regarding the education of their children. With a
view of recalling the fundamental principles
underlying the question of education, we
quote the words of an energetic and zealous
western prelate, Archbishop Glennon :
It is true that the parent, the school and
the State should work together; but if conflict arises the claim of the parent antedates
and outranks the claims of the State. The
child belongs, first, to God, from Whom all
things come. The child belongs, secondly,
to the parent, as is evident in the natural
order, and also in the supernatural order,
since the parent represents Almighty God.
The child belongs to the State only through
the parent by convention. It follows, therefore, that the parent has a right out-ranking
all others; and as a consequence, a sacred
duty, to properly train the children that God
has given him. The importance of this right
and duty needs to be insisted on more and
?
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more in these days, since parents apparently telephone and general directories. The
desire release from such duties, and in so book-shops do not meet the need of the
many instances default in their fulfilment.
hour. They carry trash largely, and to the
they do not want
credit
The papers are filled with surmises as trash. of the men be it said
to what the European rulers will do in re"This army is not the usual army," the
gard to peace terms. We read of haughty writer notes, " the Australasian and Canaassertions that war will be waged "to the dian soldiers with their six and seven shilbitter end." The arrogance of those brag- lings a day have money to spare and would
garts would be materially lessened if they buy their own books if the shops sold what
worth buying. There are thousands
knew anything about the bitter end of war. were
of British officers who ceuld afford to do
Those potentates are living in palaces, re- likewise; and thousands of privates, in these
mote from the danger zone, and are as safe times, who are as well off as their officers,
and as comfortable as if they lived in New in spite of the smallness of their military
York. The people who do know what war pay. But when they can't get what they
would like in the camp libraries, what do
means are the men in the trenches, and the
bookshops provide for them ? In all
their families. A congress drawn from the the towns I visited announcements in Engranks of these victims would make no idle lish were exhibited in the book and other
boasts. Terms of peace are easily scoffed shops, for uniformed Britishers in vast numbers were swarming everywhere. The
at by parliamentarians, a certain section of bookshops
two of the larger towns bad a
the press, captains of industry who are respectableinshow
of Nelson's shilling novels
minting gold from gore, and crowned heads and cheap reprints in Everyman's Library;
that are never in danger of being blown with a single exception, the bookshops in all
the smaller towns?where owing to the milioff, or gassed.
It is the working people who are being tary offices in them and the huge camps
them the soldier-public is as numersacrificed to lust for power. '' Nine out of around
ous
as
in
the larger ones?offered a selection
ten wooden crosses that mark the graves of literature in English that was almost
of British soldiers in France," declares beneath contempt. The best of them had
Lord Northcliffe, " are on the graves of stocked a few Nelson novels, and stacked in
working men. Ninety per cent of the en- their windows and piled on their shelves industy array of shilling, paper-covered
ergy put into the war is the energy of side a
novels of the silliest and sloppiest order.
working men."
Most of them had the latter class of book
"My lud" is not wasting his energy or only. I never saw any soldier buying or
his blood in anything near the same pro- reading one of these works. Books of the
better kind are not obtainable, and when a
portion.
man wants any. if they are not in the libraries,
he has to write home for them, and
Four members of the I. W. W. under in- then not infrequently the book is lost in the
dictment for treason were classified as to re- post on the way out to him.
ligion by the Sun of Sydney, N. S. W.?two
"no religion;" two "Roman Catholic."
FATHER LACOMBES NAME-TOWN.
The Catholic Press of that place takes exception to the statement:
Rev. AlbertlLacombe, 0. M. 1., the
" This attribute has nothing whatever to TheHVery
missionary,
died at Midnapore, near
"do with the charge against them, and its famous
questioned
accuracy or otherwise will not be
Calgary, on December 12. He was born at
at the trial," says the Press. "It is nobody's St. Sulpice. Quebec, in 1827, and was orbusiness. The statistics concerning the ' re- dained to the priesthood in 1849. He found
ligion ' of accused persons, for these rea- his mission in the Northwest of Canada,
sons, are ignored by all statistical authorities, including those of New South Wales. where he did a wonderful work for the
They are proved to be utterly unreliable. Church. The diocese of St. Albert is a witThey are also ignored by all reputable jour- ness to his heroic endeavor. E. W. Thomnals, including the Sun, in more than ninety- son who has contributed much authoritative
nine per cent, of the cases reported. We information on the Canadian Northwest to
might let it go at that, if it were not that at
this particular time a sinister significance is the Boston Transcript recently wrote of
likely to be given to it by many persons. Father Lacombe's association with the
It is not too much to say that it created a founding of St. Albert. We quote:?
great amount of disgust not only among
St. Albert, on the River Sturgeon, is the
Catholics, but also among many citizens, most famous Roman Catholic seat west of
insult to a St. Boniface, opposite Winnipeg. It was
who conceived it to be a wanton
law-abiding section of the community. If till 1862 part of the immense St. Boniface
these people have committed treason, let diocese, whose Bishop was then the powerthem pay the penalty. But there is a dan- ful and celebrated Right Rev. A. Tache.
ger that sectarian feeling may be aroused In his "Twenty Annees dc Mission" he
quite unnecessarily. Nor are we desirous of wrote: " On the first day of January, 1861,
analyzing the methods of the I. W. W. But we were spending the New Year at Lake
if this organization is formed for the pur- Ste. Anne in company with the Rev. Fathers
pose of wantonly destroying property, or Lacombe and Remas.
On this occamaliciously wasting industry, as is alleged sion it was decided with those zealous misagainst it, then it is quite certain that no sionaries that they should found a new dioperson who is a member of it is entitled to cese not far from Edmonton, in order to aid
describe himself as a 'Roman Catholic' St. Joachim Mission at that place," then a
The Sun did not report a few days ago the mere H. B. Co. trading post.
death of one who earned a great distinction, When Monsignor Tache and the two
as ' Edward Dwyer, Y. C, Roman Catholic' specified priests reached the Sturgeon
Coming to our Australian forces, we look in River, they stopped on the hill where now
vain for ' Corporal Jacka, twice Y. C., Ro- stands the very plain Cathedral and "Palman Catholic,' and 'Martin O'Meara, Y. C, ace " of Archbishop Legal, whom I ran out
Roman Catholic' "
to St. Albert to see for the pleasure and
honor of talking with him. They cleared
away the snow, lighted a fire, put their pot
SILLY BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS.
to boil, and rested, awaiting that consumA correspondent of the Boston Iranscript mation. Bishop Tache rose, cut down a sapcomplains of the class of literature available ling, made a staff, planted it firmly in the
snow, and said: "Father Lacombe, here is
to English-speaking soldiers in certain the site of the new Mission. It shall be called
French towns. Hasty benefactors, he says, by the name of your holy patron. St. Alanswered the appeal for books for the sol- bert. You will undertake the work as soon
found the
diers by sending "the sweepings and rub- as possible, you yourself shall
priest.'proceeded
new
Which
the
Mission."
including
out-of-date
of
bish
"
?
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to do promptly, with that amazing energy
that kept him "hustling to the end of his
long days."

MOUNT CARMEL IN CALIFORNIA.
On Sunday, Dec. 17, the corner-stone of
the Monastery of the Infant Jesus was
laid at Santa Clara, California, for the Carmelite nuns. The monastery and chapel are
a memorial to the zeal and generosity of the
late Mrs. Alice Phelan Sullivan.
The
Monitor, of San Francisco, traces the beginning of this good work across the continent to Boston. It relates how:
A carriage drove up to the monastery on
?

Mt. Pleasant avenue, Boston, Mass., on
November 1, 1906, and Miss Ada Sullivan,
accompanied by her mother and brother,
made the sublime sacrifice of all the world
calls dear and entered the austere walls of
Carmel.
Some time after the Most Rev. Archbishop Riordan going on his ad limina to
Rome called to see his former parishioner.
He was favorably impressed with all he saw
of the monastery and intimated his interest
in the work of prayer and supplication carried on within its walls.
Later on when Mrs. Sullivan requested
His Grace to admit the nuns to the Archdiocese he hesitated, for the earthquake and
fire had wrought many ravages in cburch
and convent and it seemed no time for new
endeavor, but when Mrs. Sullivan offered to
assume the responsibility of foundress, and
when it was made clear that the nuns, far
from fearing conditions, only felt in them
an added spur to prayer and a longing to
aid in some way in the upbuilding of the
glorious city for a time laid low, he yielded
and wrote the invitation that brought a little
colony three thousand miles across the continent to settle in San Francisco.
Archbishop Riordan himself said the
Foundation Mass on October 4, the Feast of
St. Francis, and the Patronal Feast of the
Qity, and it seemed a happy omen that one
of the last gifts on leaving Boston was a
small but devotional statue of St. Francis,
which the nuns carried in their "traveling
monastery " (as they called their compartment in the train) and set up at once on
their arrival at Hyde and Lombard streets
where all had been made ready for their
coming by thoughtful friends.
The Sisters received a kindly welcome to
their new home. Their new neighbors were
anxiou3 that the strangers should not starve,
and the Sullivan and Phelan families "took
turns day by day and brought with their
own hands the alms of fish, vegetables and
groceries upon which the Sisters lived."
Soon "the Turn" was in operation, and

benefactors put their offering there.
Every evening the list of benefactors of
the day was read to the assembled nuns,
and prayers were offered for their intentions. The Sisters earned what they could,
and the generosity of friends did not fail
them. As in Carmel's early days in Boston,
the offerings were gladly made, and the
work prospered.
"As communities of Carmel are small, being limited to twenty-four or five, including
Out-Sisters, their support is no drain upon
the people," says the Monitor, "but only
a gentle means of winning for them the
blessing of the dear Lord at the last day
when He says: " I was hungry and ye gave
Me to eat, thirsty and ye gave Me to drink
for as much as you gave to these the least
of my little ones ye gave to Me."
One of the early benefactors of the Boston Carmel was a good mother who gave a
loaf out of every baking to the nuns.
" And," she said, "Timmy always picks the
biggest loaf." Timmy is now a middleaged man and he is none the worse for the
charity his mother taught him in those
early days when he trudged over the snow
twice a week wi th the " biggest loaf." His
mother won a barrel of flour at a fair and
she thought it part of the hundred fold.
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THINKING OVER THINGS.

Christmas has come and gone. Already
the useful gifts are in use, and the useless
ones are being packed away?so many more
articles in storage. Among the useful gifts
the Catholic paper is proving its value to the
fortunate recipient. It comes in to-day
with its pleasant reminder of a friend's
thoughtfulness, and will come next week
and every week to the end of 1917. A
sheaf of letters at hand makes gratifying
reading for the Sacred Heart Review for
each letter tells us that our paper is going
into another home, possibly into many
homes. A priest-friend sends twenty-five
"Please
subscriptions with the request:
send a card to each one, announcing that
Father sends the Review for a year as a
Christmas gift." Another pastor remembers his boy friends by sending them a subscription. He writes: "Please enter the
following names for one year's subscription
to the Review, and kindly send a card
'Christmas greetings from your pastor.' "
From still another zealous pastor, whose
friendly feeling for the Review has been
manifested frequently, comes a list of names
to be added to our subscription books. "I
am enclosing a list of names and addresses
to whom I wish you would kindly send your
very excellentReviewfor the coming year,"
writes this friend. "Wishing the Review
and its clever staff a most happy and prosperous New Year." Mrs. N. Robertson,
Pittsfield, Mass., Miss Alice F. McKeon,
Westboro, Mass., Mr. Michael Crean,
Springfield, Mass., Miss Delia M. Keane,
Bellows Falls, Vt., and other friends of the
Review, in renewing their own subscriptions, send a new one; Miss Margaret J.
O'Brien, Ludlow, Mass., sends with her
money order a personal word of appreciation for which we are equally grateful:?
"These are both renewals," she writes.
"I have been a reader of the Sacred
Heart Review for about twenty years.
My mother was a subscriber for about fifteen
years, until her death, five years ago. Since
then I have subscribed, and for a few years
I have sent it to my brother who has a large
family. I would not like to go without it."
We are glad to know that our paper is
read by so many of the clan. It goes with
the name to support Catholic activities.
This letter is a witness to the influence of
the Catholic mother. A third generation is
reading the Catholic paper that she introduced into the home. Mr. Howard P.
Greene, Dorchester, Mass., renewing his
mother's subscription, as a Christmas gift,
kindly tells us: "I will try to renew her
subscription every Christmas as long as she
lives as she enjoys having your paper read
to her every week."
And so the messages run?each one an incentive to further effort. We can but express once again our gratitude for the
courtesy, kindness and practical support of
those good friends, who are so keenly
alive to their duty towards the Catholic press.
An aged priest, who had given missions to
non-Catholics, for many years, said recently that prejudice against the Church
is not as strong as it was formerly.
"One of the great troubles and causes
for the spread of prejudice is that Catholic
people are too reluctant to answer questions
when put to them by those outside of the
Church," declares this missionary. " Many
times they can not answer because of their
own ignorance, and I firmly believe that
every Catholic family should have a Catholic
paper coming to their home every week."
?

Sunday, Dec. 31.
Sunday within the Octave of Christmas.
Epistle, Gal. iv. 1-7, gospel, St. Luke ii, 3340. The songs of the angels announcing
the birth of Christ have scarcely died into
silence, yet even now many of us are turning away from the manger; we are eager for
the things of the world, that great, throbbing, restless world, in which each one of
us has a place to fill, an influence to exert.
Let us pause a while. If we would do well
our part in life let us meditate upon the exemplars of perfection that the Evangelist
groups in the Temple of Jerusalem; let us
learn from them lessons that the world can
never teach us. Here are Joseph and Mary
with the Divine Infant, and Simeon and
Anna?childhood, youth, and age. All have
but one thought, and that is to do the will of
God. The little helpless Babe is there, doing the will of His Father; Joseph and
Mary are there in obedience to the law of
Moses, and so to the law of God; they are
teaching, for all time, to all men, the lesson
of obedience and of humility. Simeon, rejoicing in the fulfilment of the Word, is a
figure of faith as he takes into his arms
the tiny, helpless Babe in Whom he recognizes his Lord and King; so, too, with
Anna, the prophetess, who, at four score and
four years, '' departed not from the temple,
by fastings and prayers serving night and
day." The gospel tells us also that Anna
"at the same hour coming in, confessed to
the Lord: and spoke of him to all that
looked for the redemption of Israel." Here
was the Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ.
We may think that Mary's heart was filled
with joy and pride at this homage to her
Son. But no: the shadow of the Cross fell
already on the sweet Babe in Simeon's arms,
Who was to atone for the sins of the world?
for your sins and mine.
Should not that
thought overwhelm us with remorse! Listen
to the words of Simeon to this Mother of
Sorrows: "And thy own soul a sword
shall pierce." The agony of Calvary was
foretold in these words; the sword of anguish would pierce the soul of this loving
Mother, who was to stand beside the cross
on which her cherished Son would offer up
His life. If Mary had been less than the
Mother of God, she might have been crushed
to the earth by the prophecy of Simeon.
But she was the Mother of ,God; she must
prove herself worthy of that sublime honor,
and teach all mothers how to accept the will
of God. St. Luke records the act of Mary
and Joseph, when the holy Simeon had delivered his message: "After they had performed all things according to the Law of
the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to
their city Nazareth." And there they
lived in holy peace, in industry and prayer?
foundihg the home which was to be the
model of all Christian homes?the abode of
the Holy Family: "And there the child
grew, and waxed strong, full of wisdom;
and the grace of God was in Him."
Monday, Jan. 1.
Circumcision of Our Lord.
Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Holy Name of Jesus.
Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Octave of St. John, Apostle and Evange-

list.

Thursday, Jan. 4.
Octave of the Holy Innocents.
Friday, Jan. 5.
Vigil of the Epiphany.
Saturday, Jan. 6.
Feast of the Epiphany.
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

On New Year's Day we look back, and
then look forward. Glancing backward is
an incentive to make us form the resolution
that St. Paul had formed before he said:
"Forgetting the things that are behind, I
stretch myself forward to the things that
are before me."
What shall I ask for the coming year,
What shall my watchword be ?

What wouldst Thou do for me, dear Lord,
What can I do for Thee ?
Monday.
The name of Jesus, piously invoked, is an
infallible salve to heal the complex wounds
of the human heart. At the sound of Jesus
we catch the echoes of power, trust and
mercy. The Holy Name has dominated history. By its sound we find that the first
miracles were worked, and its power was
put forward to the first persecutors by the
first Apostles. For it many were willing to
lay down their lives.
Lord, I would ask for a holy year,
Spent in Thy perfect will;
Help me to walk in Thy very steps,
Help me to please Thee still.
Tuesday.
This life is only worth living as an Act of
Faith, of Hope, and of Love; faith in the
Unseen, hope of Eternity, love of the
Leader.
Lord, I would ask for a year of love,
Oh, let me love Thee best!
Give me the love that faileth not
Beneath the hardest test.
Wednesday.
The hours are like slaves which follow
each other, bringing fuel to the furnace.
Each hour comes with some little fagot of
God's will fastened on its back.
Father
?

Faber.

Lord, I would ask for a heavenly year,
Humble and yet so high;
Help me to sink at Thy blessed feet,
And yet on Thy bosom lie.
Thursday.

God wants some special work of you, a
work for others as well as for yourself. He
has given you certain gifts which He has
not given to any one else, because no other
is to have the privilege of doing Him this

particular service.
Lord, I would ask for a busy year,
Filled up with service true,
Doing with all Thy Spirit's might,
Whate'er I find to do.
Friday.
We might almost say that we are happier
than the saints in heaven. They live on
their money, they can earn nothing more;
whilst as for us, we can increase our treasure at every moment.?Cure d'Ars.
Lord, I would ask for a year of joy,
Thy peace, Thy joy divine,
Springing undimmed through all the days.
Be they days of shade or shine.
Saturday.
Our few years in this world are given
simply to prepare ourselves for the blessedness of the world to come, by using all the
things we find here, or that find their way
to us here?pain as well as pleasure, want no
less than plenty?as means to eternal life
All are meant to serve this end.
Lord, I would ask for a year of hope
Looking for Thee to come,
And hasting on that year of years
That bringß us Christ and home.

TfiH
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w ooks.
"The Facts About Luther."
By the Right Rev. Monsignor F. O'Hare,
LL. D. Frederick Pustet Company, New
York.
In 1883Luther's followers celebrated the
four hundredth anniversary of his birth.
In the fall of 1917, they will celebrate the
four hundredth anniversary of the nailing,
by Luther, of ninety-five propositions, to

the door of the church in Wittenberg. Anticipating a demonstration of perfervid feeling by Lutherans, and the scattering broadcast of false information bearing on Luther,

Monsignor O'Hare prepared this book expressly for the man-in-the-street. The Rev.
Father Guilday, of the Catholic University,
Washington, D. C., who writes the preface,
says:?

The reader is brought in these pages into
a close, intimate relation with Luther's
friends and opponents, and every statement
is based on the most reliable authorities in
the Protestant school of historical science.
The whole gamut of the apostate's life is
here described in a calm, impartial manner
The
which permits no gainsaying.
man stands revealed as the very opposite of
all that Protestantism has claimed for him.
But the reader may take up this work with
the assurance that there is no unfair attack
upon the founder of Protestantism.
To know the truth is to be equipped with
weapons of defense when the inevitable attack is made by ignorant or mis-informed
Protestants. Therefore the man in the
street, or any man who needs fuller knowledge of Luther's life and work, will do well
to possess himself of a copy of this little

.. .

book.
"The Ideal Catholic Readers."
Compiled by a Sister of St. Joseph.
The Macmillan Company, New York. Price
60 cents.
The compiler of this excellent series of
Catholic readers merits the thanks of the
Catholic public for the admirable text-books
she is putting in the hands of their children.
The Sixth Reader fully sustains the high
standard set for the earlier numbers. It is
as entertaining as it is instructive. A wise
selection from the classics and a generous
number of quotations from the writings of
modern authors-chiefly Catholic?make up
the contents. The one regret experienced,
as we turn the pages, is that children no
longer own their readers, and therefore
will not have the pleasure, in after years, of
renewing theiracquaintance with the stories,
poems, and chapters of history from which
they learned much more than merely the
art of reading.
The Guardian makes this timely suggestion: "It has been claimed that seventy
hours dedicated to one subject would give us
a passable acquaintance, say, with a foreign
language or with some science. That would
mean half an hour daily for less than five
months, or a quarter of an hour daily for
less than ten months. We dare say the
busiest man can, with due foresight and
economy, reclaim a daily hourfrom the duties
of his vocation; systematically employed
that hour would introduce him annually to
four new subjects and give him some vacation besides."

ORIGIN OF THE CHRISTMAS MINCE
PIE.

In a little book called " A Book of the
Love of Our Lady " the following account is
given of how the mince pie came to be so

;
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generally used at Christmas-time: " Our
mince-pies, which were of Druidical origin,
were adapted by the early Christians, finding that they could not prevail on the people
to forego their heathen feasts, to signify a
symbol of the Blessed Sacrament?fruit to
represent the Holy Wine, flour to signify
the Holy Bread. It was only at the Reformation that fanatics removed the little figure
of the Divine Infant which used to rest on
the fruit of the pie, and caused the pie to be
covered in."
CLERICAL INTEMPERANCE.
The Reverend Charles A. Eaton, pastor of
the Madison Avenue Baptist Church, New
York City, would probably agree that "wine
is a mocker and strong drink is raging " according to Scripture. He undoubtedly deprecates and abhors the kind of intemperance that manifests itself in the consumptionof spirituous liquors, and would, and perhaps does, preach against it.
There is another sort of intemperance,
however, to which Dr. Eaton is addicted,
which is equally vicious, although more insidious in its effects, and more difficult of
control than the liquor habit.
This he
doubtless considers a virtue rather than a
vice, because it is his, and all of us are
prone to believe in the iniquity of the other
fellow's besetting sin while excusing our
own.
An example of Dr. Eaton's lack of selfcontrol in indulging himself riotously in the
intemperance of the tongue, is displayed in
the following extracts from a recent. " sermon " dealing with the Lusitania disaster,
delivered by him and quoted in the New
York press:?
"If it took ten million men, if our cities
were laid in the dust and we were set back a
hundred years, we ought to have stood up
and said to the world: 'This is the last
time that one hundred women and babies
shall be murdered on the high seas.' If we
had done this we would have been Americans?Americans with honor. This country
needed a keen sense of honor, a sense keen
enough for us to die rather than be stained
with dishonor."
The reverend gentleman said he had
voted for Mr. Wilson the first time, but not
the last. To those who had told him that
he did not realize what war meant, he said
he had replied that he had five nephews in the
trenches in Europe, and another on his way
there.
Slowly and with emphasis Dr. Eaton said:
" I think the most honorable place in this
country is Wall Street. There a man holds
up one finger to represent a million dollars,
and he lives up to it. If he loses he takes
his medicine and never squeals."
He said he stood near the tree at Valley
Forge where Washington prayed, and added:
"I was glad I had their blood in my
veins. They are dead, but they died like
men. They did not choose to live like
swine." "America is at the crossroads,"
Dr. Eaton concluded. "God save America."
This is a flagrant example of the political
sermon, of which the Bellman has often
spoken in terms of strong disparagement.
A preacher of the gospel has' no right to express strong political bias or partisan feeling in his sermons. The pulpit is no place
for such utterances.
This particular instance is peculiarly exasperating, because Dr. Eaton is not an
American unless it be by adoption. He was

.
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born in Nova Scotia, Canada.
For five
years he was one of the editors of the Toronto Olobe, and for four years he served as
Canadian correspondent for the New York
Tribune and the Boston Transcript. Just
how he managed to get into his vein; the
blood of the heroes of Valley Forge who
"did not choose to live like swine," as, inferentially, Dr. Eaton seems to consider
present-day Americans exist, is n.t dear;
probably this, like hit American citizenship,
comes by adoption.
His Canadian affiliations and connections
doubtless account for the fact, which he
boasts, that his relatives are in the trenches.
These soldiers, doing thsir duty gloriously,
are ooubtless British subjects, and their
service does them honor. If Dr. Eaten
feels so keenly the mortification of being an
American under present conditions, he
should follow their example, as be is only
forty-eight years old, and doubtless fit for
military service.
The idea of a Christian minister advocating the sacrifice of ten million men, if necessary, in order to avenge the losa of a
British ship and the murder of its passengers, wanton and unjustified as this crime
was, is so savagely indecent, so contrary to
the teachings of the Lord Whose gospel of
peace, forbearance and forgiveness he is
supposed to preach, that it can stand as an
example of clerical intemperance without
further commentary.
Such attacks as Dr. Eaton makes on our
government, coming from a source essentially British in its affiliations and associations of birth, education and early experience, show the existence of a hyphenated
American, not German, which is quite as intolerant, unreasonable and pernicious as the
type so commonly denounced and so effectually rebuked at the recent election.
Americans do not relish having their country thus intemperately criticized and abused
by those who are essentially alien in iheir
prejudices and predilections, whether they
be British or German.
America is no longer "at the crossroads,"
as Dr. Eaton declares. Although he may
not approve of its choice, taken without
conferring with hyphenated Americans of
any kind, it has chosen to go right ahead in
the path of peace and neutrality, regardless
of the opinions of those who are eager to involve it in war. "God save America " indeed ! Save her from hatred, maiice and
all uncharitableness. Save her from bloodthirstiness and the desire to add to the
prevalent misery and horror of a war-mad
world. Save her, incidentally, from the
political preacher and the partisan adv )cate
of militarism, as the only road tona'ional
honor and distinction.?The Bellman.

AN ABSENT-MINDED LORD.
Absent-minded persons?usually professors?have become common figures in the
world of humor, but their adventures are
usually so amusing that fresh ones may be
welcomed. In '' Forty Years of ' Spy, "' Mr.
Leslie Ward, the well-known London artist,
tells a good story about Lord Crewe.
Lord Crewe's extraordinary absent-mind,
edness was proverbial, and, since he was
not aware of his weakness, other people
often took advantage of it. He used to dine
at the Athenaeum Club, usually at the same
table. Another member came rushing in
one day to obtain a place for dinner for
himself. All being engaged, the waiter was
obliged to refuse the late comer, when the
flurried member pointed to an extra seat.
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SACKED HEART BEV.tEW,

" Oh, sir," said the waiter with apologetic A photograph was taken oi' i;Le ork It
was exhibited to Dr. Golden and other
deference, "that'sLord Crewe's. "
urgent
would
mind,
"Never
be friends of Dr. Murphy, including, it is said,
" said the
he's
Tell
him
when
he
comes?that
Mrs. Potter Palmer. And all were struck
"
diner.
dined!"
with wonder at the perfection of the model.
It is to be supposed that the man found &
The plans for the Murphy Memorial builddeception
while,
ing
to make the
worth
for
have not yet been completed. But it is
waiter
whb. Lord Crewe arrived the
met hinted that M. Thcmas Murphy's oust of
him witn -irpn'se and quiet expostulation. the surgeon probably will grace it.?The
" Have you * '?gotten? You dined an hour Catholic Sun.
ago, my lord," ne sad.
THREE GREAT POLES.
' So I did," murmured the poor victim,
away
dining
he
as
turned
and left the
room.

~
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Youth's Companion.

CLIENTS OF OUR LADY.
"One day I was conversing with Mrs.
Johnston (whose husband was for thirty
years a distinguished member of the U. S.
Senate), and our thoughts naturally drifted
to the edifying piety of the senator," says

a vvriter in the Aye Maria. "Like him,
she and her two sisters, daughters of Governor Floyd, were converts to the Church,
and as admirable for the tenderness of their
devotion as for their splendid qualities of intellect and character. ' Ah,' said the venerable lady, 'no one knows what a man of
prayer my husband is ! He always carries
his beads in his pocket, and he has a habit
of filling up all spare time by reciting the
Rosary.'
'' Nor was that grand old man the only
one in high walks of life of whom such
things could be told. Senator Kenua, of
West Virginia, was a man as much beloved
for his genial qualities as he was honored for
his statesmanlike abilities. On his deathbed he said to his children, who were kneeling around him: 'Children, whenever you
are in trouble or need, say " Hail Marys;"
for I have often had my " Hail Marys " answered so quickly that it has made the
sweat stand on my forehead."'
And so it has been, so it is, with untold
thousands of the Church's highest and best.
Tender love for the Blessed Virgin and frequent use of the Rosary is their distinguishing characteristic.
THE LITTLE IRISH SCULPTOR.

Some

weeks ago,

to come out to his "studio "and
look at a model of a bust o* the great physician and benefactor of humanity.
Dr. Keefe laughed over the description of
the little stranger.
" Pass him to me," he said.
A u. or two later Dr. Keefe began getting telepu.
then visits to his offbe.
Finally, he g. c the caller an audience.
He found him a iittL immigrant from Cork,
fifty-four years old, named M. Thomas Murphy. Dr. Keefe listened to Murphy's story
and finally consented to go out with him to
view the model.
Murphy gleefully led him through a dark
woodshed into an unheated, unfurnished,
discarded portable garage, and lovingly unveiled a lump of something that stood on a
block in the center of the floor.
Dr. Keefe took one look and gasped. Before him stood an unfinished but marvelously true bust of his departed friend?a
heroic likeness, bearing so lifelike a resemb lance that it is said Dr. Keefe wept.
?'

OUR TROUBLES.
BENTZYHOWB
E ARD.

Our troubles come like storms, and like
storms they pass away.
With the sunshine sparkling roiiad ua in
the glory of the day.
They seem to threaten danger,
And the darkness brings U3 fear;
But we rise up in the morning
To a sky that's sweet and clear.
We cringe before the tempest and we
shrink in fear and dread,
But ere we seem to know it there's a
rainbow overhead.
Our troubles flee like shadows

When we least expect them to,
And the storms have lefi the heavens
And the bonny skies are blue.
The love that reaches patience gives us
strength to trust with smile
In the passing of the tempest and the
calm, rweet sfterwhile.
And that's the way with trouble,
When we most expsct the blow,
The storm is but a bubble
And away the shadows go.

?

time
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*' Padereweki?''

"Paderewski is of Warsaw Here he
started, very, very poor. And now he ii always ready to share his great wealth with
us. Just to provide a welcome for the stranger, he built the hotel where you are staying. You like it ? Good ! Some visitors
tell us if. has no superior in all Europe."
When I praised the hotel orchestra, he explained that Paderewski insisted it sh<»uld
be the"And
"And whenever he himself
can cone to Warsaw, the poorest people
in town have the privilege of hearing him
play in Philharmonic Hall. He charges the
well-to-do the full price, bur. gives all the receipts to charity. Then he plays for the
poor without any charge at all. But for the
Czar, he will not play. Nor for the Kaiser
either.''
"Chopin," I ventured, "was half French,
was le lot ? "
"Yov can't cut a man in two like that,"
he miltly reproved me. "A man is what
his h< ar: is, and you saw the heart cf Chopin
down v: ider the Church of the Holy Cro.-s ?
Well, it belongs to Poiand; he gave it to her!
" Chcpin's father was born a Frenchman,
but be was a Pole all his long manhood.
He acoj ted our Nationality, and he married
a Pole. As for his great son, Frederick he
was bora a Pole; he lived a Pole and he died

"A Pole! A most loyal Pole. All the
Nations are at his feet, but there is only one
Nation in his heart. Three years ago we
celebrated at Cracow the 500th anniversary
of the defeat of the invading Germans at
Tannenburg, or Grunewald, by the Poles under King Jagello. All Poland was at Cracow to see Paderewski unveil the statue of
Jagello, which was erected at his own expense: the monument cost him more than
$100,000.
"You should have heard hin speak, this
pianist who can be an orator, too, when
Poland is on bis tongue. Not a bitter word
fell from his lips. He had raised the monument, he said, not against any Nation and
a Pok}.'
only for the love of his native land.

Dr. John F. Golden,

Chicago, an intimate friend of the late Dr.
John B. Murphy, called on Dr. James Keefe,
another intimate friend of Dr. Murphy, and
told him, in substance, that an eccentric
little Irishman had been bothering him with

requests

The death of Henri Sienkiewicz recalled
to Mr. James Morgan of the Boston Globe an
interesting conversation he had while stopping in Warsaw, Poland, some years ago.
On the bridge spanning the Vistula he conversed with an aged Polish revolutionist,
who might be mistaken "for one of our own
Grand Army men." He had lived in America for some years after the uprising of
1863 in his own country. Mr. Morgan
started kindly memories, by remarking?as
he relates in the Globe:
"No living American author is so much
read in America as Sienkiewicz "
"A Pole! A Pole!" he cried
h his
old face aglow. "And a dear h. dof
mine. You must see his house here in Varsaw. He is our National leader, and our
whole Nation united to give him a fine country estate on the 25th anniversary of the
opening of his literary labors."
"No mere politician, no mere l ; tator
could have served us ao Sienkiewicz i ier 'ing us. He has put philosophy and patience
into our too fiery patriotism. He has taugb c
us to wait, but to be getting ready all the
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\u25a0HYOU WANT FOOT COMFORT

A Good Resolution.
Dec. 15, 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am one of your little nieces,
and I will put my name at the
end of my letter, because I
know you would think it sneaky
not to. but please don't put it
in your paper. You see, dear
Uncle Jack, I am living now at
my uncle's in the country to get
built up. They are nice and
kind to me, but they all seem
to think that I ought to think
for myself and make up ray
mind about things. And I never
did that. At home, papa, mama,
and the boys always thought for
me. Sometimes I feel that I
must run down to the track,
and get aboard the train?l am
that lonesome; and then I say
to myself that I won't be a quitter, and will try to think for
myself and be useful and helpful. Do you think that is a good
resolution for the new year?
I hope you will have a happy
one, Uncle Jack.
Your lonesome little niece,
Helen B little
resolution,
good
A very
may
to
it.
You
niece. Stick
will
parents
your
kind
be sure
you,
you
for
and
do what is best
happy
and
as
grateful
must be
After a while it
as you can.
will be no trouble for you to
think for yourself.
Uncle Jack heard of another
little girl?Jane, let us call her
?whose family thought for her
and waited on her hand and foot.
If she only went in town they
would ask her how she stood the
trip. Well, things happened so
that Jane, too, had to go to her
uncle in the country? a long
journey by train. The conductor, who had charge of her, was
too busy to think for her, so Jane
had a bad time all to herself.
Just as it was getting dark, the
train pulled in at a little country
station, with woods all around.
you are, little girl," called
" Here
conductor,
and he hustled
the
car; and in a
the
of
Jane out
train with a
off
went
the
second
roar, and the poor little traveler
was in a sad plight. Just then a
bent old man came towards her.
"Yes sir."
"You Jane?"
"I'm your Uncle Henry, come
along. The team is under the
shed." Jane followed, and when
they got to the team, Uncle
Henry took a heavy shawl from
under the seat. "Put it on,"
he said. " Put it on !" Janehad
never put on a coat in her life, to
say nothing of a shawl. But she
twisted it around her thin little
body, and Uncle Henry lifted
her to the high seat, gathered
up the reins, and turned into the
lonely wood-road. He never
asked her how she stood the
?
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trip. Jane winked and blinked
hard, and swallowed something
in her throat, but Uncle Henry
paid no heed. After what
seemed hours, he said to Jane:
" Here you drive for a spell till
I figger some.'' Drive two great
farm horses ! Jane's little hands
had never even washed a dish.
But she took hold as well as she
could. '' If you want to go to the
right pull on this side, and to the
left on the other," said her
uncle, and he fell to figuring
prices on a card, with never a
thought for Jane. One horse
wanted to go right and the other
left and Jane was in despair.
She looked at Uncle Henry, but
his head was almost down to his
knees, so intent was he on his
figures. So Jane pulled first on
one rein and then on the other,
and once she got into the ditch.
Her heart was in her mouth,
but she gripped hold firmly, and
the horses came up. Then, suddenly, they stood still in the
road. Uncle Henry never noticed. "What shall I do?"
said Jane, and she thought of
asking her uncle to drive the
horses, but a queer feeling that
she never had before prevented
her. She was thinking for herself. Bending forward, she
drew on the reins, called "get
up," and the horses not only got
up, they ran. Jane thrilled with
pride. That was the first independent act of her life. She
kept the horses going until they
came to a farm gate, in front of
a small brown house. Uncle
Henry stopped figuring, and

climbed down. Jane's

aunt

and

cousin came out, and gave the
little stranger a kind welcome,
but never asked how she had
stood the trip, nor did they hang
up her coat and hat. What
seemed just as queer was that
they made no fuss about her
food. They filled her plate with
griddle cakes soaked in syrup,
gave her all the ham and spiced
peach preserve she could eat, and
as soon as her plate was empty
they filled it again. Jane's arms
ached from the exercise of driv-

ing, but her appetite was fine. say "Thank you," quietly, but
Her eyes were closing down. loud enough for him to hear it.
Boys are told to walk on the
She wondered what she would

do after supper, and then the
funniest thing happened ! Jane
felt some one carrying her upstairs, and the next thing it was
morning. She waked up a new
Jane, able to think for herself.
Success to your plans and resolutions, little Helen! Uncle
Jack wouldn't be a bit surprised
but you will learn, like Jane, to
think for yourself, and learn it
quickly.
Cleaning House.
Dolly's clothes are on the line,
Dolly's dishes fairly shine;
Dolly's home is swept all through,
Chairs and tables look like new;
Dolly's little mother, May,
Has been cleaning house to-day.
Picture books, a goodly row,
Su?h a pretty order show;
Games and blocks, ball put in place;
Pencils in the drawing case.
''I'm so tired," says little May,
"I'vebeen cleaning house to-day."

Street Rules for Children.
Walk in an easy, modest manner.
Giggling and loud talking is
inexcusable at all times.
Do not call to friends across
the street. Never sit on the
street.
In bowing in the street, merely
incline the head, not the body,
smile pleasantly.
In passing people on the walk,
turn to the right. Do not join
forces with three or four others
and take up the entire pathway.
Do not stand in groups in front
of shop windows, thus hiding
the windows from the view of
others, wishing to see.
Do not fail to see and to greet
all friends and acquaintances
courteously and pleasantly.
Strong young people should offer their seats in street cars to
those who are old and weak, to
cripples, and to mothers carrying babies.
When you receive courtesies
from boys or gentlemen thank
them pleasantly; for example, if
a boy or a gentleman, even
though he be a stranger, holds a
door open for you to pass through

street in a manly, self-respecting
way, not to act boisterously, and
to lift their hats upon meeting
a lady or girl acquaintance.

A Useful Little Girl.
Marjorie Haskins, a sixteen
year old girl, recently won the
second prize for bread-making,
given by the extension service
of the Massachusetts Agricultural Society. Marjorie made
her first batch of bread when
she was eleven, and a year earlier
she made a pie. She could also
mend her clothes. A Post reporter went to see her, and she
gave him her recipe for making
bread. " Her recipe calls for a
cupful of scalded milk mixed with
a cupful of boiling water, mixed
when cool with a tablespoonful
each of lard and butter mixed
with a teaspoonful and a half of
salt. Then this mixture is raised
with three-fourths of a cake of
yeast dissolved in boiling water
andcooled. Into this are stirred
six cupfuls of flour. It is
then kneaded until the dough is
elastic and left in a warm place
over night to rise. In the morning it is cut from the pan and allowed to rise for half an hour
more. It is then kneaded into
loaves and baked for an hour in
an oven that is very hot at first,
but less so after the first ten

minutes."
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'Gather up trie

fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.
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25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass.

Join the S. P. F.
Hospitals are a very effective
means of bringing souls into the
Church. The natives of pagan
countries are afflicted with all
sorts of diseases brought on by
starvation, poor sanitation and
lack of medical knowledge. The
nuns, who ease the sufferings of
these poor creatures, can not
fail to touch their hearts also,
and did their means allow, they
would bring countless numbers
of recruits to the Faith each
year.

At Wenchow, China, about
3,000 women apply for medical

attention during the year. Twothirds of these are treated in the
dispensary, though the majority
would require special treatment.
In two years the Sisters have
given treatment to 175,758 persons and visited 8,793 homes.
With sixty cents (an Ordinary
Membership fee) a Sister can
care for a sick patient in the
mission hospital for a week.

THJC SAORSED E.KAJB&

BEyiJfiW-

the Faith from the parishes of Countenance of her Divine Son,
Holy Family, Rockland; St. Ag- as He painfully journeyed on His
nes, Reading; St. Thomas, Ja- way to Calvary.
maica Plain; St. John, East
"When we reach Heaven, we
Bridgewater; Assumption, Chel- shall see our roses crimsoned
sea; Holy Ghost, Whitman; St. with the Precious Blood, and
Anthony, Cohasset; Our Lady of shall know how much happiness
the Presentation, Brighton; St. they have brought our Lord
Monica, South Boston; St. Pat- Himself and His Blessed Mother.
rick, South Lawrence; St. Philip, And besides this, the souls that
Boston; St. Mary, Collinsville; we have helped on their way to
St. Margaret, Dorchester; St. Heaven, will be so grateful that
John, Lynn; St. Joseph, Rox- they will present us with great
bury; Immaculate Conception, bunches of heavenly roses in reEverett; St. Mary, Melrose; St. turn."
Cecilia, Boston; St. Catherine,
Is this beautiful little devotion
Somerville; St. John, Hopkin- of "Spiritual Roses " not worthy
ton; St. Ann, Gloucester; Our of our attention as a help in
Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain; bringing the souls of the poor
St. Lawrence, Lawrence; Notre pagans to the Feet of Christ ?
Dame des Victoires, Boston; An- Let us practise it during the
nunciation, Danvers; St. Michael, coming year.
Hudson; St. Joseph, Waltham;
Mission Notes.
St. Augustine, Andover; St.
Joseph, Haverhill; St. Mark,
For the benighted land of
Dorchester; St. Lawrence, Brook- Cathay, St. Francis Xavier felt
line.
assured he had been created,
made a Christian and ordained a
We record remittances for the priest.
«
Association of the Holv ChildA Diocesan Seminary for the
h o o d from the schools of St.
John, East Bridgewater; As- secular clergy was opened resumption, Chelsea; St. John the cently at Ranchi, India, by the
Baptist, Salem; Our Lady of Archbishop of Calcutta. There
Pity, North Cambridge; St. is accommodation for twentyCatherine, Charlestown; St. Pat- four students, and at present
rick, South Lawrence; St. Mary, there are eighteen, of whom
Collinsville; St. Ann, Gloucester; thirteen are theologians and five
St. Margaret, Dorchester; St philosophers. Europeans, EuraMary, East Boston; St. Ann, sians and native Indians are rep-

Somerville; Immaculate Concep-

tion, Revere; St. Joseph, Roxbury; St. Joseph, Somerville; St.
Joseph, Somerville (Xaverian
Brothers); Annunciation, Danvers; St. Michael, Hudson; St.
Mary, Franklin; Notre Dame
Could my flesh be converted Academy, Boston;
Joseph,
into money, I would give it will- Waltham; Cheverus, St.
Roxbury.
ingly to help our missions.?
Madame Duchesne.
Spiritual Roses.
In one of a series of missionary
Diocesan Office Notes.
talks to children written by Elsa
At the beginning of the New Schmidt in The
" Christian FamYear, the Society makes an ily," we found
a suggestion that
earnest appeal to the readers of will be sure to appeal to all
these columns to take an active friends of the missions,
at the
part in spreading abroad the beginning
of the New Year.
Faith of Christ or, in other The devotion recommended is
words, to become Promoters. known as "Spiritualßoses."
It
We are surprised to find how consists in saying every
morning
many Catholics there are, who and evening
one Hail Mary, and
know nothing about the work of in offering to God, through
the
our Foreign Missions, who have hands of our
Mother, the
Blessed
never been asked to become Precious Blood and the
Holy
members of the Society for the Face, that the soul of one
pagan
Propagation of the Faith. Now may be saved, that our missionhere is work for you, good read- ary priests
and nuns may be
ers, if you will only do it. Just comforted and strengthened
look around among your friends their work, and that the mission-in
and acquaintances and see if you ary vocations may increase.
can not find nine, who will con"The Holy Face," writes Miss
tribute five cents a month to Schmidt,
"is indeed
help save the souls of their coin.' Our Lord thus 'celestial
named it
brethren in pagan lands. We Himself, and the offering
of
know you will succeed if you will these Spiritual
Roses,
we have
just make the effort, for our every
reason to believe, brings
Lord will aid you when He sees our Blessed Mother much consoyou engaged in a work so dear lation. It
alleviates in a small
to His Sacred Heart.
measure the great pain which
she still suffers, when she reWe record remittances for the members how
the Jews spat
Society for the Propagation of upon the
bruised and bleeding

resented.

"The Stone Lady."
Father Guinard, S. M., relates

an amusing incident which occurred recently in one of the Fiji
missions.
Some natives asked the missionary stationed at Rewa for
permission to visit the church,
which by the way is the largest
in the Vicariate. Having received permission, they entered
and were at once attracted by a
statue of an angel, some five or
six feet high, holding a shell
containing holy watrr.
Going up to it, they examined
it for a long time and finally
touched it, whereupon they discovered that it was merely a
stone angel. They next observe 1
the windows and saw many
saints who, from where they
stood, appeared very life-like but
who on closer inspection proved
to be paintings. They said to
themselves that Europeans were
very clever indeed to be able to
make men and angels that
seemed so very much alive.
Before leaving the church,
they walked down one of the
side aisles and came upon a good
Sister, who was saying her prayers before one of the statues.
They had seen so many clever
representations that they thought
this was one more, and as
the nun knelt there perfectly
motionless, absorbed in prayer,
it was not surprising that these
simple folk were deceived. They
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DO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?
When your kidneys are weak and
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your hack aches
and j-ou do not feel like doing much
of anything;. You are likely to he
despondent and to borrow trouble,
just as if you hadn't enough already. Don't be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine, Hood's
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
Vine to the kidneys and builds up
fhe whole system. Get it today.

nearer and one of
the number laid his finger upon
one of her closed eyelids. Instantly the supposed statue
jumped up and exclaimed,
"What do you mean ?"
One can well imagine the
fright the poor natives received.
They flew out of the church and
went straight to the priest. '' O,
Father," said the spokesman,
"I have committed a great sin.
I have just stuck my finger in
the eye of one of your holy
women, but I did not do it on
purpose. You see she was so
quiet I thought she was a stone
lady. You will excuse me to
her, won't you, Father ? "
approached

Colleges and Academies
ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY

COLLEGE

danvers,

mass.

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatorj School In New England.

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Courses,
Indocr and outdoor recreation.

Pleased

parents and successful
students our best

Write

for

recommendation.
catalog or call.

Visitors

welcome.

always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER,
N. H.

Conducted by tbe Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR
MOUNT SAINT

MARY'S

COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG,

MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B.J.Bradlby.LlD.

You do a service

to good

Catholic reading and to the
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our
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aSneds onsense
N
Here is a paragraph which
shows how conscientious anglers
are. A farmer who caught one
fishing in his stream said:?
" Say, don't you?'see what that
notice- board says Private. No
fishing allowed' ?"
The Angler
I never read
anything marked "Private."
?

hen was pecking at
carpet-tacks in the
stray
some
yard.
"Now, what do you suppose
that hen is eating those tacks
for ? " said Henry.
" Perhaps," rejoined his little
sister, "she is going to laya carpet."
The modest man had bought a
horse, but after closing the deal
he was not exactly satisfied with
his purchase.
"There is just one thing I
don't like about this horse," he
said. " She won't hold her head
up."
" Oh, that is only her bloomin'
pride," said the dealer. "She
will when she is paid for."

rAN'old

"I SAW a man in the town,"
said Bill, "who must have been
nearly seven feet high?the tallest man I have ever seen."
"That's nowt," replied Bob.
"I have a brother twelve feet
high."
Bill looked incredulous.
"Fact," said Bob. "I have
two half brothers, each measuring six feet."
Don't.

D: n't think because you have taken many
remfdies in vain that ionr easels incurable.
Tou have not taken Hood's Harsaparilla
It bag cured many seemingly hopeless cases
of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, kidr ey commany
plaint,dyspepsiaand general debility
cases that may havebeen worse than yours.
done
for
others
great
this
medicine
has
What
It can do for you.
?

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
(Founded 1854)
K3<3'J-tV, MUSS.
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College, Washington, D.O.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, AcadWashington Street
emy of-Notre Dame
Roxbury, Mass.

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions to
convalescents, or those suffering from
overwork, nervous debility, or chronic
ailments. It is fully equipped with modern system of Baths and apparatus for
vibratory massage and electrical treatment.

While presenting none of the features
a general hospital, it insures to its
patients the intelligent service of trained
nurses, and the comforts and liberties of
the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not admitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adam», Mass.
of

Temperance.
British Doctor Says Drink is
Nearly as Deadly as War.

Dr. C. W. Saleeby, F.R. C. S.,
F. R. S., one of the most eminent physicians of Great Britain, has issued a statement declaring that during every year
of peace alcohol takes in lives
three-fourths of the toll exacted
by the first year of the great
war, that it makes 45,445 widows
and orphans in England and
Wales every year, and that, as a
"racial poison," an ally to syphilis, its trail is over the whole
colossal loss of life before and
soon after birth. This, he estimates, is not less than 200,000
annually. He says:?
'' The first year of the great
war cost us about 80,000 fine
lives of our soldiers and sailors.
"But during every year of
peace, alcohol takes at least 90,000 lives in this country. On the
most moderate reckoning, it is
responsible for one-seventh, or
about fourteen per cent, of the
whole death rate. This toll of
over a thousand lives a week,
year in and year out, is threefourths of the toll exacted by the
greatest war in history.
"Estimating from the average
size of a family and the known
death rate from alcohol, we find
that this destroyer of the people,
by its destruction of husbands
and fathers, makes 45,445 widows and orphans in England and
Wales every year, or over 124
every day. These figures are an
under-statement, for they do not
recognize the fact that mortality
due to alcohol is really much
higher among men than women.
"We have in this country an
infant mortality of about 100,000
per annum, and a mortality of
infants before birth which is at
least as high. It is estimated
that not less than half of this
ante-natal mortality, namely,
50,000 lives per annum, is due to
syphilis. Over the whole of this
colossal loss of life, before and
soon after birth, amounting to
not less than 200,000 lives annually, is the thrall of alcohol,
either doing its deadly work
hand in hand with syphilis or destroying life directly on its own
account.
"Obviously, therefore, the
abolition of the mortality directly and indirectly due to alcohol would vastly more than compensate for the unprecedented
loss of life due to the deadliest
war in history."? Catholic Temperance Advocate.
Alcohol is truly a greater
mankind than any
other drug, and we suffer incalculably from its poison, not because we can not get from under
it, but because we will not. However 11 would be a rank pessimist
enemy to
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THE GREATEST MEDICAL
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD
Endorse the Value of such Ingredients as are contained in

FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE
A Body Builder

==

For Throat Troubles Coughs

Free From Alcohol and Dangerous Drugs?so Years in Use

?

Guaranteed.

most eminent medical authorities,recognized all over the world as the highest in the science of medicine, have made public statements endorsing the value of
such ingredients as we guarantee are the principal ingredients of Father John's
Medicine.
High medical authorities say " that these ingredients are beneficial notably in
wasting diseases which are curable and those maladies which are connected with
or havetheir origin in colds and debilitating and wasting diseases."
To give these statements in full would take too much space, but we will furnish
on application the list of ingredients of Father John's Medicine, the names of the
medical authorities referred to, what they say, the publications and the dates of

same.

The history of the medicine is true and we guarantee to give $25,000.00 to any
charitable institution if shown otherwise.
Father John's Medicine is recommended for coughs, colds and throat and lung
troubles, and to make flesh and strength. It is not a patent medicine, and does
not contain alcohol or poisonous drugs. It has been in use over 50 years.

and unworthy if I did not believe
sufficiently in m a n k i n d to

strongly hope that the time is not
far distant when we shall know
the unreason of alcohol and then
put it away.?Dr. J. N. Hurty,
in Texas Medical Journal.

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK
EAST

DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing allthe
branches requisitefir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students

are

MASS

SAVINGS

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND

CAMBRIDGE

DEPARTMENT
THE

ONLY

NATIONAL BANK

prepared for college,

School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

in Cambridge

Interest begins on the first

Academy of the Assumption

day of

WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outThe curriculum of studies is
door exercise.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

every

month

Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Under the supervision of the
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Incorporated

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14The object of this school is to give such a gen
eral education as will fit pupils to entei college

1863

-
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Season of 1916

?

1917

DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

and
?

-

Reading's

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and "Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book. " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.
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hill to petition for her services, get in touch with a poultry Colleges^'and Academies,
and invariably after she has of- farm and buy two or three crates
Among
fered them what they asked for of eggs and put them down in
\
they go down the hill again as water glass. The women who
they came. You see she is the did this last spring are now eatNew Year's Day again ! And old lady who gives you new lives ing twenty-two cent eggs instead
indeed Aunt Bride wishes you a for old. If you go to her cave of wailing about the impossibilhappy new year, the happiest and let yourself be ground up ity of getting fresh eggs
one you have had yet. Perhaps and run through her mill, you cents.
Get whole wheat and
last year was a particularly good will come out brand new and soak it over night in cold water
one and she ought to wish you start all over again. And so and then cook it for hours and
the old year over again. At any there will be no misunderstand- you will have a palatable cereal
SACRED HEART ACADEMY
rate most of us who have reached ing she always says before she for a quarter of what you pay Exclusive Boarding and Day School
Girls. Influence and Social Culture
middle age would really prefer a begins her work "now you for the package cereals. And a for
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
repetition of the thing we know understand that you will start large piece of soup meat very Extensive
campus of fifteen acres.
Department preparing for
rather than to take chances with over again as a baby and live slowly simmered, and then al- Academic
College or Normal School. Commercial
the unfamiliar. When you be- over your life again just as you lowed to cool in the water in and Preparatory
Departments, French,
gin to feel that way it's a sure did before." "Oh, but I don't which it was cooked, is nutri- Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic
in charge of Specialists.
Bign of accumulating years and want to make the same mistakes tious and with seasoning it For Art
particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St,, Watertown,
experience.
You are lucky if and I don't want to live in the makes tasty meat-loaf or cro- Mass.
each new year finds you with a same town and I certainly will quettes or cold sliced meat.
little more of the clear vision choose some different companions The French peasants hardly ever
and the quiet mind.
These, and?" say the petitioners. have other meats than this coarse
after all, are the important pos- Right there the old lady inter- tough beef which makes the
HOOKSET, N. H.
sessions. What happens to you poses disgustedly. " To be sure. foundation of their tasty "potResident
School for Girls.
during the years does not matter You are exactly like the billion au-feu" or what an American
by Sisters of Mercy.
Conducted
so much. It's how you look at it others who thought they wanted housekeeper would call thick
Located on Hoofcset Heights among the pines
and what you think about it to live their lives over again. It soup.
Of course we prefer Estate of three hundred acres New ouildinga,
equipment. Kindergarten and preisn't their own lives they want broiled steak or roast lamb, but modern
that are vital.
paratory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
The young are always en- to live over again. It's some one we have to help pay the price Diploma
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
admits to state normal schools and
thusiastic over the new year. else's life they want. As if Provi- when half the world stops work State college.
Music,
Art and Physical Culture.
They are sure a little door opens dence didn't know the place for and goes to fighting. And we
For Sear Book address
might
better do it sensibly'and
somewhere at midnight and a you. Go back home and make
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
gorgeous procession of wonder- something of the little you have cheerfully.
ful happy events starts.
The left of the life you were given."
AuntBride.
young live fairy tales, not life.
1917 will probably be a hard
That's why the generations find year for a good many of us. MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
The only SecularCatholic School
it so hard to get along together Merely getting a sufficient supply
in Boston
BRIGHTON, MASS.
" Individual Instruction "
without fussing. Their values of good nourishing food seems Boarding and Day School for
Civil Service
Shorthand
are not the same. It is quite to be a growing problem to
Day and Evening Seuions
Young Ladies
Position When Competent
impossible for Jennie at twenty people who never gave a thought For further particulars apply to
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
the
Probably
to understand that her mother to the matter before.
120 Boyiston St., Boston Smd for Catalog
BISTER SUPERIOR
was also twenty once upon a the one thing to steer clear of
time, that she valued the same is hysteria. A great deal of
illusions, fought as hard for fussing only makes a bad matter
them and then had them turned worse. Look at it as quietly as
inside out by the years. And you can and plan to cut out all
Jane aged fifty has quite forgot- the unnecessary items for awhile.
ten about having once cherished The only thing that can be done,
dreams similar to those which really, is to adjust ourselves as
now hold Jennie. It might be a well as we can to changes in diet
great thing if about every tenth and wait for the European war
new year at midnight, Time to come to an end. Boycotts on
would turn backward in its eggs and butter and other items
flight and make us, not a child of food are futile.
Also they
or a
again justfor to-night, but about are unfair in their spirit.
eighteen or twenty. It might Farmers suffer from high prices
help us to toleration and under- as well as city folks. And there
standing of the point of view of is no reason why a farmer should
our young people. Very likely sell his wares at a loss. You
their doings would not worry us should hear the farmers fuss
the thing
so much if something of that about the cost of feed for their
the room the
sort could happen. As it can't cows andchickens. If they boyquite
of course we have to do just the cott grain they will have to cut
number
of
their
best we can.
on
the
down
And no matter how sweet it producing animals and that will
connection
sounds in a song, "Turn back- mean less eggs and butter later.
ward, oh Time in your flight," Don't let yourself worry too
there aren't many of us who much about it. Keep serene and
Send for our Representative or call at our office.
would wish to have the years use your quiet mind to look about
happen over again. You know for ways out of the dilemma.
that old folk tale about having People ought to be ashamed to
your life over again, perhaps. sit down and wail over it. Find
In one form or another it is in substitutes that are nutritious.
most languages. Away back Eggs will be cheaper presently.
beyond the beyonds entirely, in Only pullets lay in the Fall.
a queer old cave, lives a strange The old hens begin in January
old lady. Year after year she and gradually lay more and mere
Aye.,
goes on winding her threads with eggs until in April and May they
and
exasperated
a bored
smile are at the top notch of their
Telephone? Cambridge 4190.
on her face. And no wonder for production. Eggs are always at
every year a little stream of old their cheapest in these two
people come struggling up the months. Then is the time to

JOust urselves.
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GAS FOR HEATING
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LITTLE JESUS.
BY

H.- J. ERBACHER, S. J.

You are thtre, little Jesus,
All the day and night;
sfou are there, little Jesus,
Near the wee, red light;
There to still, little Jesus,
A little child's fears,
There to dry, little Jesus,
A littlechild's tears;
There to hear, little Jesus,
A little child's prayer,
There to be, little Jesus,
A littlechild's Fare.
Metsenger of the Sacred Heart.
?

THE COMING.
BY ANNA C. MINOGUE.

(Conclusion.)
Every day I come up here and
kneel before Miss Mary's little
altar and beg God to give me
back my children, restore my

peace and happiness; for while I
do not believe as you and Miss
Mary do, still it is the same God
Who hears us. Miss Mary was
a good girl, and somehow I find
great peace when I pray here in
her room.
"Nor is my concern for my
own home and family solely, but
for theirs also. After they married they went to Painsville to
live. I know how like his father
John is, always wanting to do
big things, have plenty of money
and every home comfort. He
cannot do this with only his day's
work?and don't you see, Father
Paul, what I fear for him and
Mary ? And all because of
pride ! If the Squire would only
yield, or if John would make an
advance, but neither will, and
two homes may be ruined in consequence, the lives of the other
children made unhappy. For
John and Mary have a baby?
my grandchild! And I have
never seen him ! "
She stretched out her hungry
arms, then they fell to her side.
With a good-night, whispered
through her tears, she walked
slowly from the room.
But as Father Paul closed the
door after her, he was back again
in the vestry of his church in Ray
City, recording the baptism of
"John, son of John and Mary
Baker of Painsville." As he
knelt before the little altar, it
was shown to him why he had
been led to Squire Baker's that
night.
The following morning, he
looked upon a transformed
world. Every twig and blade
of grass was sheathed in ice,
and under the splendor of the
sun showed like jewels thickly
threaded. Never had the citybred man beheld such a spectacle,
and he marveled at the indifference with which his host and
family viewed the magical scene.
"I had my man drive some
frost-nails in your horse's shoes,"
said the Squire, as the time of

aii at
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departure drew near.
"Turn
and
gate
lane
below
the
into the
it will lead you to Halloran's.
On your way back, stop andtake
dinner with us. You can easily
make Ray City in the afternoon,
for the ice will be gone in a
couple of hours."
But Father Paul declined the
invitation; for he had decided
to make a detour and visit Painsville on his way home. They
gathered around him at the moment of parting. They could
not have explained why they
should have been thus drawn to
the minister of a faith which
they felt they had no reason to
like, why they were so reluctant
to see him go. But the priest
understood. He knew they were
the lost sheep of the House of
Israel, so dear to the Divine
Shepherd that He had come Himself to seek them and he silently
blessed them, as he clasped each
hand in farewell.
The bay horse, refreshed by
the hospitable treatment he, too,
had received, and rendered secure by the nails, set out briskly
through the wonder-world made
by the ice and sun. A short
ride brought Father Paul to the
comfortable log-house in which
the widowed Mrs. Halloran lived
with her son.
"It is the priest, mother!"
cried the young man, as he
opened the door, in response to
Father Paul's knock. At the
words, a frail little woman staggered from her chair by the fire,
and dropping on her knees,
cried:?

"Oh, welcome! welcome, my
sweet Saviour ! Oh ! that You
have come to this poor house ! to
this wretched sinner ! 0 Father!
you are wonderfully good to come
so far ! I am some better?perhaps I oughtn't to have sent for
you?but I was that desolate,

14

John and his father, but we
don't see any sign of it yet."
" God can do all things," said
the priest, holding out his hand.
"Tell your mother to continue
her prayers that this foolish
pride may be broken, before it is
too late."
A ride of sixteen miles brought
Father Paul to Painsville, and in
a side street he found John
Baker's humble home. Its poverty was evident, and so was the
trouble of the young wife's
heart. He found the intuitive
fears of the older woman being
verified: discontent, perhaps re-

gret, was destroying the happiness of this other home. The
baby, however, was still untouched by the misery around
him, and as Father Paul looked
on him, he remembered that it is
written:
"And a little child
shall lead them."
He found Mary was bitter
against her husband's family,
especially the Squire; and at the
first word hinting of reconciliation, she drew up her head
proudly, and declared that she
would rather starve than seek it.
But gently the priest set before
her the picture of that changed
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feeling in his heart, restore
peace between him and his family. If you must suffer some humiliation in the process, is it not

worth it ? "

"Truly, Father, I now see that
it is ! " she said, kneeling for his
blessing.
As the light was dying in the
sky on Christmas Eve, a horse
and buggy might be seen creeping along the road that ran past
Squire Baker's red brick house;
and darkness had fallen when
the gateway was reached. A
man, and a woman with a baby
in her arms descended from the
vehicle, and, keeping among the
trees, stole to the house.
"Wait for me here, John!"

said the woman, tremulously.
She darted across the open space,
and placing the child on the portico rang the bell; then turned
home, of the Protestant mother and ran to where the man stood.
daily kneeling before the little Finding itself alone, the child
They
altar, praying for the return of began to cry pitifully.
openthe
feet,
rush
of
heard the
her children.
ing of the hall door, the exclaMary's
"It is still 'Miss
over
room,'" he said, his voice fall- mations of surprise; then,
cry
great
of
ing into its tenderest tones. all, the mother's
the
she
the
on
joy,
as
read
name
"Everything is just as you left
poor little
on
pinned
paper
the
crucifix,
Madonna,
it ?the
the

the candlesticks; even the dead
flowers in the vases ! "
Then the wall of bitterness she
had been building around her
sweet nature crumbled on its
foundation, and Mary bowed her
face and wept. When he repeated the cry of the mother's
bereft heart for her grand-child,
Mary clasped her baby to her

thinking of the long journey that breast.
might be before me, without my
" 0 Father, you must stay and
talk with John!" she cried.
God!"
Father Paul bent his tender '' You must make him take the
glances upon the illumined face, baby to see his mother! "
"And the baby's mother must
the while memory set beside it
anguished
the
too," said Father Paul.
eyes
go,
the
of
Squire's wife. "It makes all "You do not need me to help
the difference in the world, our you to convince your husband of
faith ! " he thought, as he drew his duty. That is your work,
up a chair to hear her confes- my child; and I do not think you
sion.
will find it hard. I believe he
young
Afterward
Halloran longs to be reconciled, even as
spoke of the Squire, his fine greatly as his mother. Christneighborliness, the kindness of mas is coming?why should not a
himself and wife to every one, little child again bring peace and
and expressed the regret all felt destroy hate ? Even if the
because of the break with the Squire were to hold out against
his son, he could not hold out
eldest son.
" It is hurting the other boys, against this beautiful baby. Let
too," he said. "One of them the baby be the peace-maker!
was saying to me the other day, Ah, my child! life at its best
that his father is nagging at brings us so much sorrow, harshthem all the time, and declared ness and pain ! why should we
he would not stand it, if it were deliberately fashion more of
not for Rose. The girl is the these cruel things for ourselves
idol of their hearts?and every and those we love ? If you
one's for that matter ! Mother would hold your husband's love,
has nearly worn her beads away, bring him into the Great Light,
praying for the reconciliation of then break down this unnatural

cloak.

"OPa ! Our John's baby ! "
At the words, the man behind
the tree caught his wife to him,
while a sob broke into his throat.
Then the tumult receded, as
they drew out of the chill air,
with the child, to the light and
warmth of the old room. An
eternity seemed to pass over the
waiting man and woman, until
they heard heavy footsteps in
the hall. They passed across
the portico, down to the gravel
drive; then, a well-remembered
voice shouted:
"John and Mary ! I am waiting for you to come in, to close
the door!"
?

Unimpeachable-H you were to Bee the
unequalled volume of unimpeachable testimony in favor of Hood's carsaparilla, you
long delaying
wouid upbraid yourself for so for
that olouu
to take tnis effective medioine
suffering.
you
from
which
are
disease

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments Resi-

dential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Dorchester
Superior, Everett Aye.,
District, Boston, Mass.
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Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.

TheHousewife.

Medical.

Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFriday of each month in Institute Hall,Cambridge

street at 8 FM.
President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth St. Camb

Vioii>'"Mi'i»iit.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike St. Camb
Recording Secretary,

Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb
Treasurer
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim St.,Camb
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, 188 Fifth street

sick committee

Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummings, 490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy,Timothy

Desmond.
J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge street

Physioian. Dr.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McClellan
William F.Powers
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Toomej
Clerk
Corresponding Secretary
James Hagan
Delegate to Advisory Board
Leo P. McCabe

board of Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,
Leo P McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward K
G-anghan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien

Francis R. Walsh.
Meetings held Monday evenings
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Of Greater East Cambridge

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks.
Rings. Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY A SON

UNDERTAKERS
Oar stack of Oasketi.whlth is the largest In
the oity, includes evary grade of Casket benttingevery degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St

E. Cambridge

COYENEY & G0NLE1
Undertakers and Embalmers
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE

,

a

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

407 Cambridge Street
3 River Street & 4 Western Avenue

OFFICES:

Telephone

Connection

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
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The Review.
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High Price of Damask Makes
It Wise to Utilize Every
Scrap.
Pure linen damask is soaring
to such dizzy heights in cost now
?with a prospect of soaring still
further?that it is the part of
wisdom to utilize every scrap in
one's possession. Linen tablecloths that show badly worn
places, may be cut up for tea
napkins, the best parts around
the edge being taken for twelveinch hemstitched squares. These
squares should be cut carefully
by a drawn thread and an inch
and a half allowed on each side
for the hem. Draw six or seven
threads and put in a double hemstitch, taking up the same group
of threads at opposite sides of
the draw space. An initial may
be worked in the corner of each
tea napkin if the linen seems
strong enough to warrant the extra trouble.

Protecting Babies.
Wiley
Dr.
writes as follows in
" Good Housekeeping: " "If I
were asked to-day what factor
would be most effective in increasing the virility and endurance of the American citizen
during the next generation, I
would answer unhesitatingly, a
strict governmental, state, and
municipal control of infant-feeding. If this could be secured,
the death, before the age of one
year, of a hundred and twentyseven infants out of each thousand born would be largely prevented. We would have immense
numbers of strong young men and
women growing up to serve their
country and their State instead
of lying in little graves, not forgotten, but wasted. Better than
more powder and shot, better
than heavier and harder armorplate for the protection of our
beloved country, would be the
growth of a strong virile race.
protection of the infant is
The
Household Hints.
the first and most important step
A handful of salt in rinsing toward this end."
water will prevent bluing from
streaking the clothes.
V ary the Temperature.
Always add a little salt to the
Medical authorities now claim
water in which eggs are being that variations in temperature
poached, to set the whites.
represent one of the best tonics
A tiny pinch of salt added to provided by nature. Too large
the whites of eggs will cause variations of daily temperature
them to beat up quickly.
may be overtrying for delicate
Salt thrown in the oven after persons, but, as a rule, a definite
anything has been burned will drop in temperature during the
make the odor less disagreeable. night, so that the morning air is
Make a little salt bag and rub distinctly bracing by contrast
the griddle with it in place of with the mid-day temperature,
grease. The cakes will not stick is a source of stimulation.
and there will be no smoke or To remain in a room of definite
odor.
unmodified temperature for three
To stop a burning chimney, or four hours produces a jaded
shut all the doors and windows, feeling and a loss of appetite.
to prevent a current of air, and Even a brief walk or ride in the
throw salt in the fire.
open air of a Winter's day will
Use raw peanuts for salting restore good feeling, arouse appewhenever possible.
tite and stimulate digestion betTo clean copper rub it with a ter, perhaps, than any other
lemon dipped in salt.
measure.
At different altitudes water
Recent investigations on venboils at different degrees.
tilation indicate that the problem
Sprinkle clothes with the gar- of heat diffusion is more imporden hose while hanging on the tant for comfort and general
line.
good feeling than the question of
Bath sponges should be hung perfect chemical purity of the air.
out in hot sunshine as often as Even though the air in a room is
possible.
free from chemical and biologic
impurities, and yet is quite still,
One of our subscribers kindly one becomes uncomfortable if the
sent us the following hints:
temperature remains equable.
When making old-fashioned Movement of the air by a fan,
pork cake, pour boiling water without change in the temperon meat chopper before using, ature, lessens the discomfort,
and it will turn much easier.
stimulates a person to mental acFor a small mess of doughnuts tivity, and produces a better feelmix the usual amount. Roll out ing. The introduction of cool
only as many as you need, put fresh air from without is stimurest of mixture on ice, and use lating not so much because of its
as needed.
purity as because it leads to the
For a small family, when only dissipation of heat which has
a few biscuits are needed, sift been accumulating in the body,
the usual amount of flour, take gradually producing an unbearout what you need, put rest in a able sense of discomfort.
separate dish, and use the next
Human nature has in recent
time.
years endeavored by every possi?
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We offer you are made!

the
L 4 upare fresh
ordered.

day they
Highest
grade tram silk, best
live rubber, beßt workmanship.

.3

Yet we
lowest priceß

2

£0

the

quote

in

IJ

New

England on our goods.
A. completeprice list on
«
o»ite»
mom
t« ?< m 4
all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample

*

list.

GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen
$2.00

Walter F. Jordan & Co.
Foot Specialists 25 years.
120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass
ble means to make the temperature in the immediate neighborhood as invariable as possible and
to keep it constant; but the
effect of such a state of affairs is
to lessen initiative, dampen energy and hamper the power of
accomplishment. Cooler air is
uncomfortable for the moment,
but the reaction that ensues
brings with it a distinct sense of
well being. ?Journal of American

Medical Association.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE
W B. Hastings.

C. F. Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
St Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Everett Aye. and Jerome St

Dorchester, Maai.
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a viewto adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.
Dorchester, Mass.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston,

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
8t Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.
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We announce today our special discount
sale on our great stock of heavyweight suits
and overcoats. Nothing reserved but plain
black and blue suits?all goods marked in
clean up each year. Because of the
great advance next year this sale is doubly

we

Discount Sale

Discount Sale

$30

$22 Suits

JZSa*

$25

$85

$17

$25

S30

°'

coats

$20

??

Lower Priced Suits and Overcoats
$15Suits

$12.50

$12.50 Suits

$10 Suits

L
$

LeSS
$2 5o

$

I0

$7.50
OPEN

Choice of
Our Great
Stock

$15 Overcoats g»$|
$.2.50 Overcoats

2.50

gg,

$|0

$10 Overcoats gf0 $7.50

SATURDAY EVENINGS

The Continental Clothing House
651-657 Washington St., Cor. Boylston St.
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